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STUDENT SENATE

Limited-visitation
could become
thing of the past
Proposal wants to make
halls open 24-hours
BY H ll lARY SETTLE
CAM

STEPHEN

HAASll'HE 00.Y EASTERN N~

Student Senate member Erika Rollinson talks with memMrs of WEIU-Fll Wednesday eweaing outside of the Arcola
Room of th• Martin lutlter line .tr. UaiversifJ Unioa. Stadeat Senate heard from botll lides of tM WEIU-Fll Hit Mix
debate durinc its lllfftinc.

WEIU opens up about 'Hit Mix'
Provides senators with
copies of station's budget
BY Kru MAYHUGH
STAFF WIUTER

The debare over WEIU 88.9-FM's new format concioued at the Srudenr Senate meeting Wednesday with both
sides presenting their views.
WEIU sports direaor Bryan Marchione presented the
senate with the station's budget and argued in favor of the
newfonnaL
"We still play a di''Cl'.SC amount of music, more than we
did before," Marchione said "We arc doing more remoces
and getting more involved with the communicy."
This semescer, WEIU has changed to a commercial format called HitMix, eliminating world music and reducing
rap and classical.
Jesse Wu, a .former employee ofWEIU, said the new .format is not living up co East.em's mission scatement.
"In changing co a on~ format, WEIU is restricring
the srudent's ability co learn," Wu said
More than 400 students signed a petition procesring the
new fonnac and the senate was debating a resolution ask-

Mio lathan
Wseveryone
lllllrh•
lllllY1dan
lllnl for

ing the station co explain what it is doing to addmis its
view.
•
"Ifyour name is on the peririon, then it's your responsibility ro call in and rcqucsc other cypcs of music," said
Nikki Kull, srudenr vice-president fur business affairs.
Marchione said the stations managcrnenc were 'villing
co sic down and work with people opposed co the new format and said the station had held a public meeting to hear
cone.ems before the format was changed.
"When we had our meeting, not one person called in,
not one person e-mailed and nor one person stopped by
our office to complain," Marchione said
Marchione also said the new format hdps students with
their c:arccrs.
..They've created a brand new format chat hdps srudems
gcr: a job in the fururc," said Dirk Muffier, srudenr vicepresidenc ofacademic affillrs.
Although Marchione brought copies of the sracion's
budget co the meeting. the senate unanimously approved a
motion asking the station co release its budget and to
respond ro che criticisms.
"The resolution is praaically already laking plac.c," said
Srudent Senate Speiker Ryan Berger, pointing out chat
Marchione had brought the budget and answered the criticisms during the meeting.

'S EDITOR

The Rcsidenc.e Hall Association wiU ~ a proposal
Thursday made by the Carman Hall Council co allow 24hour visitation in Carman Hall.
Ford, Cannan, Andrews and Pemberton Halls are currenrly the only residence halls with limired-visitation hours.
Mark Hudson, director of Housing and Dining, said
Lawson Hall gained 24-hour visicacion during his first year
as director four years ago.
"When people make requests ro change policies, ir
always comes down co what is in the best inreresc of chat
academic community," he said
Hudson said none of the four balls
besides Carman have proposed to
change the visitation hours
since he took the position.
Lindsay DiPiecro, the
president of RHA, said
Carman proposed ro
allow 24-hour visitation two years ago,
but it didn't pass
through RHA.
President ofCarman
Hall Kristen DeVito
said the executive board
made che proposal this year
because they thought it was wbar
the residents of Carman Hall wanted.
"We surveyed the residents, and the majority of them
wanced ro have no visitation hours occur," she said
DiPierro said Carman Hall Council surveyed 71 percenc
of its residents, and 85 percent of those surveyed said they
would not want visitation hours.
DeVito said Carman Hall Council~ rrouble getting
support in many of its proposals because many students
don't return to Carman the following year, making it difficult to get people co care.
"In other halls it's a lot easier to gee rumour and response
because srudents will be going back (and living in chat
dorm) next yeir," she said "Because we have such a low

Nathan, ITS Help Desk honored
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Eascern's School of Continuing
EducacioQ hosted an open house that
honored faculty member Brirco Nathan
and the ITS Help Desk during National
Nonrradirional Srudenr Week.
William Hine, dean of the School of
Continuing Education, presented the
awards to Nathan, an associate biology
professor, and the ITS Hdp Desk for their
service co noncradicional scudenrs.
"A commircee was sec up that selected

the ITS office and Professor Nathan co
receive the awards," Hine said. "Boch
received a plaque for their dedicarion ro
nonrradicional srudenrs."
The open house was hdd at the School
of Continuing Education's new location,
the
Illinois
Consolidated
Communications building in Charleston.
"There was a large turnout of faculty
and staff, and we appreciate everyone who
came out to the event," Hine said.
Hine said there will be an adult commuter lounge in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union opening in the

SEE VISITATION PAGE 'IA

spring.
"The School of Continuing Education,
with support from the Manin Luther
King Jr. Union Advisory Board, will have
an adult student commuter lounge," Hine
said. "The lounge will be designed with
lockers for commuters co go in between
classes."

Visitors snacked on appetizers and
punch and viewed information about the
School of Continuing Education's OffCampus and Conrracc Credit Programs,
Center for Continuing Professional
Development and Board of Trustees
Bachdor of Ans degree program.
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

WTF?

For sale: moon buggy. ..
one owner... good shape

'Grandpa Gang'
busted in alleged
cocaine sales

BY THE AssoclATTI> PRESS

LONDON - James Bond's moon buggy from the
movie "Diamonds Are Forever" is up for sale.
The moon buggy chat Bond, played by Sean
Connery, used co make a hasty getaway in the 1971
film, will be among a collection of movie and entertain-

THE AsSOCIATEO PRESS

ment pi~ offered :i.t Christie's on Dec. 14, :i.uction-

Wednesday.
Other items include Charlie Chaplin's mustache
from the 1940 film 'The Great Diaaror," scripts from
British radio's "Goon Show" and a storm-aoopcr hdmet used in the 1980 sci-fi flick "Star Wars: Episode V
- The Empire Strikes Back."
F.dicor of 007 Magazine and James Bond buff
Graham Rye is offering the moon buggy for sale after
cracking it down and having ic restored.
"It's an important piece of cinema history from one
of Sean Connery's mosc popular James Bond films,"
Rye said.
"I hope it will find its way into a public display where
Bond f.ms can view ic for years co come."
Christie's estimates che moon buggy would seU for
$37,000 co $56,000.
CCl'S said

WILLIAMS SHOWS NO MODESn
WHEN IT COMES TO FASHION
LOS ANGELF.s
- Serena Williams
still loves play•
I
ing tennis, although her passion for fashion is undeni.. Ible''., i ~
"'V!""..........
"I'm an unbelievable designer. I don't know how I
know and just do chcsc things," she said Tuesday. "I
just start sketching and chen I just know che colors and
I always know the forecast. I know green and purple
arc going co be hoc. I was born to be a designer. I
worked hard to be a tennis player. I don'cworkhard to
be a designer."
Williams has created an on-court scir over che years
with her skintight outfltsi including a leather-looking
"catsuit" she wore as a 17-year-old at che U.S. Open.
She is now designing outfits thac she'll wear nen year.
On Nov. 2, she reached a new level of exposure ac
the London premiere of Pierce Brosnan's new film,
"After che Sunset." In an oucfic chat had a near-topless
effect, Williams wore a red gown with scrips of sheer
fabric that revealed more than just cleavage.

JOSH REELEY/Tl-E Ol.11.YEASTERNNEWS
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VIENNA, Austria - Austrian
authorities said Wednesday they
bu.seed a group of older men
dubbed the "Grandpa Gang" who
allegedly were involved in selling
cocaine.
An undisclosed number of su.specrs ranging in age from 55 to 70
were decained by police on suspj.
cion of involvement in the ring,
including che alleged leader, a 58year-old man whose name was noc
released, Vienna police said in a
statement.
Police arrested the suspects in a
raid on a penthouse apartment in
downtown Vienna, where they also
seized cocaine wich an estimated
street value of more than $260,000.
Authorities said the drugs were
brought from Belgium and the
Netherlands for sale in Austria and
had been hidden in leners and
envelopes in the apartment. Police
used drug-sniffing dogs to find dx
cocaine cache.
Several ocher suspected memben
of che group were arrested in May,
and in September, authorities sciud
more cocaine rhac invcstigacon
believe belonged co the group.
• police said.

ONLINE POLL

COUNTING
DOWN

This wttk w111k our re1d1rt, should there be 'rilitltio11 houn in residence halls?

6

AJYes.
BJ No.
CJ It's a necessity for incoming freshmen, but not for the other classes.
DJ Undecided.

'WIES MAN' BACK ON THE MARm
AFTER DIVORCE WITH WIFE ,

Days until the
deadline for stale
employees to
complete their

VOTE O THEDAILYEASTERNNEWS.COM

ethics training.

LOS ANGELF.s - Aaor Tun Meadows' wife has
filed for a divorce.
Michelle Meadows filed divorce papers in Los
Angeles Superior Coun Monday.
The couple were married in July 1997 and have cwo
sons, ages 3 and I, according co courc papers. Michelle
Meadows has requested che children live wich ber but
thac legal custody be shared.
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HAVE A SUGGESTION?

Ifyou have any suggestions or ideas
for articles you would like co sec in
The Daily F.amrn News, feel &cc to
contaet us ac 581-2812 or by e-mail
mmeinhcit@yahoo.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
Let us know if you find a factual
error in The News so we can provide
cbc correct informacion ro ocher readers. Contact cbeedicor at 581-7936 or
rnrneinhcit@yahoo.com.
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Degree program offers options
for non-traditional students
Board
of Trustees
helps adults
earn diploma

0A NIU WILLIAMS/THE OOJLY EASTIRN NE'A'S

Eltmentary education major craduate Jackie Cummins meets with tbt

prilcipal of Tuscola District 301 High School Wednesday during the Fall Job
Flir for Educators.

dren, works full-time and has 70 to credit, she said.
80 previous college credits,
"This is a way for a srudent to take
Woodward said.
advancage of previous learning,"
"Most students have other respon- Woodward said.
sibilities and can't come back as traWoodward said most cla.s.5es are
ditional srudencs," she said.
caught by Eastern faculty. which
Students can take courses over the means "the srudent is being taught
Internet at Eastern or at 21 off-cam- by the scandards of Eastern."
Bv AsHLEY RuEFF
pus locations, said Lydia Fricrs, secreOne reason many adul!li enroll in
tary for the Board of Trustees this program is co advance in che
ST"Ff WRITER
Program.
workplace, Frius said.
"It's very flexible, which works
The Board ofTrusrees is an adult
"People cannot be promoted
degree program for non-cradicional very well for working adults," Fritts without bachelor's degrees and this is
a good way for chem to do chat,"
students chat helps adul!li obtain said.
their Bachelor of Arts degree
The majority of Board ofTrustees' Fritts said. "Before, adults didn't have
chrough che School of Continuing students live in Illinois, however, any other options."
Education.
some do live in other states and other
Another reason srudenlli enter the
Eastern began the program in countries, Woodward said.
program is for self-gratification.
1972 chrough a system with four
The program has an open curricu"Many people wane to finish
other universities, said Kaye lum, which means students do not something that was left undone for
Woodward, director of the Board of have a major but are able to choose personal satisfaai.on," she said.
Trustees program.
courses from across che curriculum,
With an average srudent grade
point average of 3.4, "(srudents) are
Today it is an independent pro- she said.
gram with an enrollment of 1,500
They also have the option of very focused and very driven,"
students, she said.
developing a portfolio of knowledge Woodward said. "We work with
The typical student is bcc\veen 35 they may already have obtained, them co help them do the best rhey
and 40 years old, married with chil- then having it evaluaced to receive possibly can."

Housing residents get chances for change
Afair for education
"HI You should have the right to make
students to remember
a change if that's what you want, and
BY LAUREN FRANCO

STAFF WRITER

"Distria representatives, specifically

BYMAn Pou
STAFF WRITTR

Students looking ro network wich
representarives from 44 school districts
got a chance Wednesday co do so at che
Fall Educator's Job Fair.
Reprcscntarives from all over Illinois
and as far as Florida, Tennessee,
Indiana and a representative from
Japan were on hand to meet with srudents inceresred in teaching.
For neatly five hours, representatives
sat ac tables to speak with srudents
about their school districts and d.isruss
the pros and ams of teaching ac their

schools.
"It's useful fur srudents co attend
bcx:ause they can get a good idea about
what certain districts require," said
Kelli Brosam, career adviser for career
SCCVlOCS..

Brosam said the job fu..ir is important
and that networking with these repre-scntarives can provide potential jobs.

EJmhwsr, have cold srudems to get
their resting done as soon as possible
because they would offer them a position without requiring srudent ce.achi.og." said Linda Moore, asoociate vice
president ofsrudent affairs and director
of career servic.cs.
Prospcaive student teachCJ:S spoke
about the importance of the fu..ir in
meeting their career goals.
"The fair is important for future
educators to network with people
from different school districts and to
listen to the representatives because
they know what they're talking
about," said Ben Hare, a junior
English major.
"A lot of job ope~ come up
due to maternity leaves and need to
be filled," said BJ Benelsman, a senior biological sciences major.
"By coming to things like this, I
am getting a head-start in my field,"
Hart said.

Thursday Night @

Students who are unhappy with
rheir assigned residence halls and
rooms can request a change if they
wane co.
Students inquiring for a room
switch have the option co request a
different building or room assignment for rhe spring 2005 semester if
he or she is unhappy with where they
were originally assigned.
Kelly Miller, assistant director of
srudent housing. said more rooms in
the residence halls are vacant in the
spring 2005 semester because of
graduationand srudcntteachin~

"Studen!li have the opportunity to
shuffle around standard assignments
because of the openings of the graduating srudents," Miller said.
"Students can stay in the residence
halls or, if they are part of a fraternity, can transfer to Gieck Coun."
If srudents do request a change of
residence halls or rooms, Miller said
the process does not affect their meal
plan ooncracr.

~· Kerasotes
A
Movi es with Magic

everyone should have that option."
l(,,m IJDOEU., SOPHOMORE BUSINESS MAJOR

"Srudems are able to change their
meal plan; they can request building
or room changing. but cannot cancel
their concract to move off campus,"
Miller said. "They must remain on
campus."
Miller said studenlli can request
changes for any building they desire,
but Sceven.son Hall has requirements
residents must meet to reside there.
"You have to be a junior or senior
(ro live in) Stevenson or be 21 years
of age because it's an upper-class
building," Miller said. "Students
(who live there) like thac environment."
Any other residence building is
open for student room cransfers and,
according to Miller, is a "simple
process."
"If the reason the student decided

co switch is
because
of
roo m mate
confliccs, we
would l'l\ther
have them sit
and calki'-'it's

part of a growing process," she said. "But if people want co move, that's fine, as
well."
Katie Liddell, a sophomore business major who resides in Linooln
Hall, believes every student should
have the option co switch buildings
or rooms if they desire.
"I think ic's a good idea co switch.
I mean, some might argue that you
should cry to stick things out and
learn that way, but if' you're in an
environment that makes you
unhappy. that is unhealthy," Liddell
said. "You should have the right to
make a change if that's what you
want, and everyone should have that
option available."
Students who are interested in
requesting changes should do so by
Nov. 12 for the spring semester.
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EDITORIAL BOARD

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. "

Opinion page editor, MATTW1LUAMS
Editor in chief, MATT MEINHEJT
Managing editor, JOAQUIN Ooto4
News editor, KmN SAMPIER
Associate news editor, JENNIFER CHwuru.o
Sports editor, AA.RoN SEJOUl'Z

•nieinlleit@yaltoo.co•
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2004

EDITORIAL CARTOON BY KATE GILLEN

COLUMN

Veterans Day: A time
for remembrance
It's Nov. 11. VcteranS Da}- Across the councry, a day
reserved for those who have served Americ:aS milicary
in rimes of war and peace and for those still serving.
For the: men in blue and gray. who fo~l their
neighbors across one divided counrry.
ir's Veterans Day.
l<EvlN SAMPIER
SENIOI; JOURl'.All\M

11.IAJOK

Sampier is News

Editor for The
Daily Eastern
News.

For the doughboys, who foughr in the crencho
against a foreign enemy .md the musrard gas.
ir's Veterans Day.
For rhe soldiers, who wem ro war on their 18th
birthday. never co sec their nexr,
ir's Veter.ms Day.
For rhosc forever anchored wirh the USS Ari1.0na,
never to lc:l\'e their Pacific grave,
it's Veter.in~ Day.
For those who fought the axis from air, land and
sea,
it's Veterans Day.
For the soldiers who lme died~ other.. could live
in peice
it's Veterans Day.

"For all veterans, who
served in times of peace
and war, for the ones
who died answering
their country's call and
the ones who lived to
tell the tale, it's Veterans

Day."

For those who fought communism along the 38th parallel,
it's Veterans Day.

EDITORIAL

Competition doesn't hurt
Competition is good. It forces an achk•te to

At issue

their cable provider. Scudents who are unhap-

run faster, lifi more and go farther than any-

Consolidated

one else. It forces companies to provide better

Commun cations
looking to

py wirh their current provider now have
another choice So when students have a

produces and services ar better races for consumers.

For those who know the difference becwa:n Saigon and Ho
Chi Minh City.
it's Veterans Day.

c.ablc provider.

This is why we are glad co see rhe possibility of anocher cable television provider to che
Charlescon area.
Local cclephone provider Consolidated

For those who came home
from the rice paddies, only to be
protested and spit on,
it's finally Veterans Day.

Communications has asked the Charlc:scon
City Council co consider a proposal to
become the area's second cable provider. This
would bring them into competition with
Charlescon's existing cable provider

For the: prio;c:mers of war, still not forgotten,
its Vetc:rans Day.

expand into a

Our stance
Whenever you
can h<1ve more
than one
company offer
a service it i~
good ior the
whole of the

community.

desire to watch Spongt: Bob Square Panes
when they may or may nor need co be in class
rhey can do so with chc confidence of knowing they are getting the best bargain.
In seriousness, competition is what the
counrry's economy was founded on. If customers don't have the opportunity to get their
goods from a variety of sources, then they arc
subject to the will of whatever company does
have the goods they want.
Consolidaced's proposal co the Cicy
Council, which is now on public inspection,

Mediacom.
It is noc that Mediacom has provided bad

would ere.ice a 12-year franchise lasting uncil

For those who still remember and those who cm
never forget,
ir's Vet~T.lllS Day.

service or Consolidated will provide grc-.Hh superior

lace 2016. Consolidated has alR"ady had a similar pro-

service. We believe chat competition bcrween cable

posal

providers will benefit area cable sub,cribers, through

le doesn't matter what the public uses television for

For a counrry that has seen irs sons and daughter-;
defend a way of life, no matter what was asked of
them,
it's Veterans Da)'

better prices and services.
While Eastern already has ics own agreement wi1h

whether it's spo{ts. music. movies, sitcoms, news or

For 1he men and women who stormed the di:~en
14 years ago to stop a bully who im~tded his neighbor
to the south,
it's Veteran~ Day.
For all those currendy serving at home and ovc:rx";.t~.
fighting a 21st a:ntury enem\' who has no uniform
and no face,
it's Veteran~ Day.
For future veterans not yer born, v.ho will defend
America in future battles to ensure freedom,
it's Veterans Day.
For all vcrcrans, who served in times of peace and
war, for the ones who died an.sv.ering their country's
call and the ones who lived co rdl 1he cale.
it's Velerans Day.

Mediacom for c:impus it does not limit students who
live off campus from looking imo different optiom for

pas.~ed

through Matcoon's Cicy Council.

othcr, che bottom line is comperition benefits everyone.

77Jr editorial iJ t!Jr majority opini.o11 of
711e Daily &1m1 News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THANKS FOR SPEAKING UP
ABOUT ROTC
This is about the Tuesday column
on "Wear Your Uniform With Pride."
I would just like co say thanks.
I am a PFC in the Resem.--s, and I
have been in for two years in Febnwy.
I am also enrolled in the ROTC here

at Eastern.
I find ir hard to watch ocher Cldets
with jacked up uniform~ like undone
buttons. I comx:t them, when I see
them, but it so hani when there are so
manr co correct.
They abo see other Cadets the same
\\ay so they believe it is acceptable.

trh'Phon!' nurnher ,ind addr~' ~tudent< should ind1ca1e 1he1 vtW n
hool nd m J<r F uh ad 1n1 11 n :'Id tan 'i u d nd tc

\X'hat I think should be done is to run
another article encouraging soldieis,
p
Enlistment, the Reserves, and
tht National Guard co corrl'Ct all of
che Caders.
PFC JOH1' VA"i Umvo
FRl,HMA!'O HISTORY M"l(llt

!hen ~moo nd ~rtMeol letter~ \\'hose uthors tJnnot be
fied w not Ix• pnnted We l'l?Sl'rve !he r t o ed I let!~ tor
Letters l.ln Ix• sent to Tl D 1 t C t!'r'l N
'1811 Buzzud
Hall ctnrlt">lon IL 61 'J'O fa~l><l lo 217 581 ·.! :2! or C'-rr 11
m mclnhcll yahoo.com
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Charleston has mind on the gutters Jazz Lab Band
to kick off

City patrollers
keeping watch on
streets to prevent
another flood

concert season
BY KAYLA CROW

STl\ff WRITTR

BY BRIAN GARTLAN
STAFF WRJTER

Mixing heavy precipitation from season-

al storms and a large quantity of dead
leaves creates an ideal situation for flash
floods in Charleston.
On Nov. 1, l .25 inches of rain fell,
resulting in periodic flooding both on campus and along Lincoln Avenue in fronr of
Morton Park.
The fu.llen leaves and debris in the srreers
backed up the storm sewers. When the
water collected quickly ir caused flash
Ooods, which Charleston City Manager
Scott Smith said was cleaned up quickly.
In the month of October, 6.58 inches of
rain had fu.llen, a quarter of an inch of
which was during the last three days, said
Dallas Price, a retired Eastern professor.
"We've had one and a quarter inches of
rain so far in November," he said. "The
November average is three inches of precipitation, one being snow."
It is a seasonal problem with leaves and
debris. There are always city workers
patrolling the streets, according to Public
Works Director Curt Buesher.
"We will address an issue when a problem is found," Buesher said. "(Overall
Oooding) isn't an issue."
He said there are always people
patrolling the streets, bu' two people can't

CouN McAu uFFEITHEC~llYEASTERNNEWS

Cars pan by Morton Park on Uncoln Ave. llov. 1, as constant rain caused Lincoln to become •
flooded.
cover everything.
"It is unjust to say there are flooding
problems in our town. (With) as quick as
we got it. floods aren't uncommon," Smith
said.
The Town Branch river, over which
Fourth Srreet crosses near Kiwanis Park,
also collected debris causing brief flooding
at the park and further problems at 14th
and 18th srreecs, according to Smith.
To prevent flooding, Charleston has
detention ponds, the largest being by WalMart, Smith said.
There are both wet and dry variations of

decenrion ponds, which are especially needed in new growth develop ments, he said.
Dry ponds collect and hold water for some
rime to ease the sewers, while wet ponds are
deeper and handle more water.
Heavy snows lacer in the winter won't
conrribuce co flooding but November is a
threat because the snow melts quickly,
according co Price.
"There are not a lot of floods this time of
year," said Street Superintendent Quincy
Combs. "We monitor the Streets and watch
for fallen rree limbs."

The EIU Jazz Lab band will present ics first full
concert of the season tonight.
The band. according to the Eastern jazz Web site,
emphasizes cbe fundamentals of scylisric interpretation, articulation and improvisarion.
According to Jake Ruenstad, a member of the
band, this show offers "a different array of music
some older jazz smndards and some rock."
The show, directed by Music lnmuctor Paul
Johnston, will consist of rhrce different parts.
The EIU Jazz Combo No. 1 and Big Band will
play a set in cbe middle of the concert with two short
secs by cbe EIU Jazz Lab Band ar the beginning and
end of the concert.
Johnston said that the band bas been working on
cbe music all semester. The whole band is "looking
forwanl to (the cone.en,)" he said
"Ir is our big chance to perform this semester,"
Johnston said.
Both Ruenstad and Johnston said that they are
happy with the musical selections for the show.
There should be music for everyone because the
show has "good variety and different styles,"
Johnston said.
Ruenstad thinks that the audience will enjoy the
show because the band will be enjoying it themselves.
"The concert is going to be fun," Ruen.stad said
'We are going to have a good time."
Ruen.stad said cbe band pucs a lot ofwork inro cbe
music.
"We all love what we do," Ruenstad said.
The free concert, which is open to the public, is
ronight at 7:30 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom of the
Marrin Luther King Jr. University Union.

THE TRUTH IS... -----

AS AMATTER

Bacon Cheeseburger w/Fries $299
o~..,. ROB'S HAPPY HOUR 4-6
"

Free Jalapeno Cheese Fries w/Pitcher
$2 Bottles 'n' Drinks
TONnlH!

with

n

ancl To

Hooray Beth is 21 !
HappyB:ii:th:l:tyBeth
We h:petoday:isag::a:i.t ere.

I.Dve,Er:Q and MErEtte

o~n i~af1awee~
o~nl4~ours
fri~~ &satunlaf
~~ iijJ W. lincoln Ave.
(l1nl4~·~ijjij

O~ ~ACT.

YES WE DID

eUT TH~ en~~SE.

,,-•T 1oa.-1.s-1913

MMMM. YOU CAN EVEH TASTE II SEt WE CUT
EVERYTHING FRESH IH-STOR.E - THE MEATS. THE VEGGIES.
YEP. THE CHEESE TOO. IT MAKES ~OR A BETTER
SANDWICH. AND TRUTH~ULLY. WE COULDN1 RE PROUDER.

LET THE TRUTH BE KNOWN.
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Workshop to demonstrate
respectful workplace environment
BY 01.A MOHAMMAD
STAFF WRITER

Bruce Guemsey, a retired Eastem English professor, jokes with tbe audience
between poems Wednesday. Three professors bad the chance to read their
poems to an audience of students and faculty Wednesday in tbe Tarble Arts
Center.

Professors share poetry
with students, faculty
BY KATE KONIECZNY
STAFF WRITER

The Tarble Arts Cencer was a full
house Wednesday night as people
gathered co hear three English faculty members' poetry.
Assistant English Professor
Martin Scott called the lase poetry
reading of the semester "a celebration of the poets' most recent books
published."
Emeritus English Professor Bruce
Guernsey opened the reading with
poems from his book "Soldier's
Home." He cold the audience the
6rsc poem he read, "Distance," was
inspired by his travels and "the
sense of space and distance chat is
the Midwest." After several ocher
poems, Guernsey concluded his
reading with a love poem titled
"Glove."
English Instructor Graham Lewis
read a series of poems he started to
write when he was an undergradu-

ate ac Eastern chat were inspired by
the poet William Butler Yeats.
Lewis cold the audience he "tends
co write dramatic monologues or
voice poems" but he ended his
reading with a personal poem, dedicated co his grandmother who died
recently.
English Instructor Bob Zordani
read several of his more recent
poems including "The Werewolfs
Daughters," "Song For an EX-Wife"
and "Star Gazing." Most of his
poems had a story co go along with
chem chat correlated co his life.
"The poets were very funny, and
I enjoyed the reading a loc more
than I choughc I would," said
Lindsey Markle, a sophomore fu.mily and consumer sciences major
who attended the reading.
After the reading, Score invited
all attendees co a reception where
they could speak co the poets, and if
chey were interested, purchase a
copy of cheir books.

Faculcy will gee a chance Thursday co learn how to
create a respectful workplace.
The Office of Civil Rights and Diversicy and
Human Resources will sponsor a monthly workshop
titled "Create A Respectful Workplace."
"Unfortunately, we continue co have issues with
how we (employees) treat one another in che workplace," Bowman said. "Although we have all learned
how ro creat one another, we sometimes forgcc how."
They work wich individual departments co provide
training programs they wane co have cuscomired for
their retreats or Staff meetings, Bowman said.
Some of the copies that will be discussed include
how co create and maintain a respectful work environment and how co value one another in the workplace.
"Eastern employees will be able to work together
more effectively," Bowman said. "Each employee will
look forward co coming co work and enjoy being at
the workplace more."
Robert Miller, associate director of the office of the
civil righcs and diversicy, will give an overview of sexual harassment policies ac Eastern.
"I will focus more on the legal issues chat will relate

" Being able to work with Human
Resources in this seminar gives us
another opportunity to stress the
importance of preventing
harassment and discrimination on
campus."
ROBERT MIWR, ASSOCIATE OIRECTOI
OF THE OfflCE OF CIVIL RIGHTS ANO OIVBSITY

co sexual harassment," Miller said.
"Being able co work with Human Resources in chis
seminar gives us another opporrunicy ro strCSS the
importance of preventing harassment and discrimination on campus," Miller said.
Bowman hopes audience members will gain a
greater appreciation of the benefits of valuing ochers
as well as specific strategies chey can use when dealing with their coworkers and customers.
"I feel chat every employee should attend chis or
similar training every few years," Bowman said.
Srudems are also encouraged co attend the cvenc.
The workshop will be from 8 a.m. co noon
Thursday in the Schahrer Room of the Marcin
Luther King Jr. Universicy Union.

Blood drive banks new record
BY LINDSEY DUNTON
ACTIVITIES REPORTER

The blood drive held by Phi
Epsilon Mu had the total number
of donors beat the fuse day's goal
ser by the American Red Cross.
Tuesday's drive totaled 63 unics
of blood.
"For the fuse day, we went above
and beyond the American Red
Cross' goal," said Christina
Horton, sophomore special educa.tion major and coordinator for Phi
Epsilon Mu.
"There has not been as many
people donating, buc we hope co
beat ic again," Horton said on
Wednesday.
Wednesday's portion of che drive
brought in about 49 more pines of
blood for a tocal of about 112 pints.
Phi Epsilon Mu, Pemberton
Hall's service sororicy, hdd che
blood drive from 1 co 6 p.m.

''We thought having a
blood drive would be
good for the
community and the
campus and also to
get the word out
about our sorority."
CAROLINE MURPHY,
SOPHOMORE BIOLOGY MAJOR
ANO PHI EPsllON MU MEMBER

Tuesday and Wednesday in the
basement of Andrews Hall
"We choughc having a blood
drive would be good for che community and the campus and also to
gee the word out abouc our sororicy," said Caroline Murphy, a sophomore biology major and Phi
Epsilon Mu mernlx.<r.

Pecropics, Taco Bdl, KFC
McHugh's, Family Video and
Arby's sponsored the blood drht
and offered prizes to donors. Tu
first 50 donors were also given a
coupon for a free sandwich at
McHugh's.
Brittany Agnes, a freshman biol·
ogy major, was one of the many
students who took advantage of the
free Papa John's pizza, snacks and
refreshmencs Phi Epsilon Mu
offered.
"The last rime I gave blood MS
in September," Agnes said. "I gaw
blood because ic is for a good cause
and my dad did it when I MS
younger so I thought if he could do
ic chen I could do ic too."
Tracy Torbeck, donor recruicment account manager with chr
American Red Cross, said cht
blood drive was very successful.
"Words can't express how grateful we are," Torbeck said.

.ICY MUG
$2'3 AS.S.
$100 Jungle Juice
located

acrcss

ftan fair-

For All Healthy.Students.
November 10th - 12th
November
15th - 17th
'
8:30 - 11 :30am and 1:30 - 4pm
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P AGE

Chicago teachers face drug, sex charges
THEAssoclATED PRESS

CHICAGO - A Chicago high
school teacher was in jail Wednesday;
acx:used of giving three teenage boys
money, alcohol and marijuana to have
sex with her, while the second school
employee in a week faced drug
charges, authorities said.
Senorita R. Walker, 33, was
charged last week with three counts of
aiminal sexual abuse, authorities said.
She remained in jail Wednesday on
$300,000 bond, according ro jail officials.
Walker allegedly mec one of the vicrims, a 15-year-old, at a schoot where
she worked, officials said. She persuaded him and cwo friends, both 16,
ro have sex with her between May and
August and paid chem $100 per session, according to police.
She also gave two of che teens marijuana and alcohol in a Rockford
hotel, prosecucors said.
Walker evenrually cold the teens she
had a boyfriend and didn't wane ro
continue seeing them, said Chicago
Police Lt. Roben Hargesheimer.
"They went back to their former
school ... and cold a trusted disciplinarian," which prompted the investigation, Hargesheimer said.
Walker has been suspended from
her job with pay, and her discharge
proceedings are already underway,
said school spokesman Mike Vaughn.
Walker has yet to be <1$igned an
attorney, according co the Cook
County public defender's office.
In a separare case, police on
Tuesday ~ted John L Lowry, a 32year veteran of the Chicago Public
Schools, after chey alleged a raid on his
borne nened methamphetamines
worth about $10,000 on the street, as
well as crack cocaine and F.cstasy.
Lowry, 53, was charged with posSt$ion of a conrrolled substance and
~ion of a conrrolled substance
with intent co deliver. He remained
jailed on $125,000 bond.
The Cook County state's attorney's
office did nor have information on
Lowry's attorney; a man who
answered the phone at Lowry's home
refused tO comment Wednesday.
Lowry; who has been suspended

STATE.
BRIEFS ....

left cown in July.
Offenders would have to wait four
years before they could gee their
records sealed, and law enforcement
would scill have access ro the records.

PHILIP MORRIS DEFENDS
'LIGHT' CIGARffiES

"After being subjected co hours of
threats, lies and promises abouc a deal,
Kevin Fox fell victim co a lechal game
of baic and swicch," che lawsuit claims.
When Fox, 27, was charged last
monch, authorities said ic was the
result of a videotaped Statement be
gave after voluntarily coming in for
questioning. Will C.ounty Sheriff Paul
Kaupas has said Fox told investigators
he decided co make his daughcer
Riley's deach look like an abduction
after he thought he had accidentally
killed her by hitting her in the head
wich a bathroom door.

with pay, works with ocher teachers
on professional development matters
and has not been a cla$room teacher
for several years, Vaughn said.
Lase Thursday, police arrested John
Sloan, a fifth-grade teacher, after chey
allegedly found $17,000 worth of
methamphctamine in his aparunent,
authorities said.
He remained in jail Wednesday on
$150,000 bond, according ro jail officials. The state's attorney's office did
not have information on Sloan's attorney; he has also been suspended from
his job with pay, Vaughn said.
"I have ro be honest, in all my years
as a policeman, this is a shock to me,"
said Chicago police Lt. Robert Scasch.
"Two teachers within a one-week period of cime, both trafficking in
methamphctamines, is just a linle on
the overwhelming side even for us.
And we've jusr about seen it all."
Chicago Public Schools is.rued a
statement, saying "while the recent
arrests are rroubling, it's imporcanr to
remember char the vase majority of
the 46,000 employees of che Chicago
Public Schools display exemplary conduce and professionalism, and many
of them are truly inspiring role models fur the children they educate."

SPRINGFIELD - Philip Morris
USA challenged a $10.1 billion consumer fraud ruling Wednesday, reUing
the Illinois Supreme Courr char ics
"light" cigarettes pecformed. as advertised.
Attorney James Thompson, a former Illinois governor representing
Philip Morris, said smokers who
wanted. lighrer flavor got it and smokers who wanted less tar and nioorine
could gee that, too. The company is
not co blame, he said, if a smoker
ended up cane.cling any health benefits by taking deeper puffs or smoking
more cigare ~es.
"He got whar he was promised. He
got a cigarette char, if he smoked in
the same way, delivered what Philip
Morris promised," Thompson told
che justices.
But attorneys representing 1.1 million lighc cigarene smokers in Illinois
argued chat Philip Morris knew when
it inrroduced light cigarettes in 1971
chat they were no healthier. The attorneys said the company hid che informacion, including che face thac the
cigarettes had a more coxic kind of tar.

BILL SEALING CRIMINAL
RECORDS TO GOVERNOR

ACCUSED MAN FILES SUIT
AGAINST DETECTIVES

OFFICER CONVICTED FOR
TAKING SEIZED COCAINE

SPRINGFIELD - Legislation chac
would seal some criminal records
from potenrial employCIS is headed co
Gov. Rod Blagojevich's desk.
The state Senate voced 33-23
Wednesday for the measure chat
would allow people convicted of
minor drug and promrurion offenses
co seal cheir records co help chem gee a
job. They would not have co say
they've been convicted of those crimes
if chey are asked while applying for
jobs.
The House passed che same measure last spring bur it didn't gee considered in che Senate before lawmakers

CHICAGO - Attorneys for a
Wtlmingcon man ac.cused of killing
his 3-year-old daughter said they filed
a federal lawsuit Wednesday alleging
dececrives subjected him tO threats,
lies and promises ofa deal during a 14
1/2-hour incerrogacion.
The lawsuit claims Will County
dcrectives used extreme physical and
psychological manipulation co intimidate Kevin Fox and fed him a story
chat led him to believe that if he said
he accidentally killed his daughter he
would receive a more lenient sencence
than if authorities charged him without a confession.

CHICAGO - A former Chicago
police officer was convicted
Wednesday of hdping himself co
cocaine in che evidence room and
selling it at a South Side crack house.
John L Smith, 55, of Chicago
faces a minimum of IO years in federal prison and a maxi.mum of life
when he is sentenced by U.S. District
Judge Elaine E. Bucklo.
Before sentence is imposed, Smith
faces a hearing at which federal prosecutors will seek co force him co forfeit a Rolls Royce, furs and jewelry as
well as a house and an apartment
building they say he acquired

MAN SENTENCED FOR
SHOOTING HIS BOSS
QUINCY -A man was sencenced
co 55 years in prison fur Shooting his
boss ro deach in broad day.light last
year as the men prepared co head our
on a business crip.
A jury fuund 39-year-old Daniel
Wilson of Quincy guilty bur mentally
ill in September in the Nov. 20 shooting death of Jerome Fischer, 45, also
of Quincy.
Wilson faced a maximum sencence
oflife in prison and will be eligible for
creaanenr because of the guilty bur
menrally ill verdict.
During a sentencing hearing
Tuesday, Rebecca Fischer cold Adams
County Circuit Judge Score Walden
chat her pain is as raw today as it was
the day she lose her husband.

7A

through the sale of narcotics.
Smith's acrorneys claimed he
struck ic rich playing the sloe
machines ac gambling casinos - nor
selling drugs.

REPORT: CARS TOWED IN
CHICIGO SOLD FOR SCRAP
CHICAGO - Owners who rake
more than a few days co reclaim vehicles cowed by the city of Chicago risk
having them sold as scrap, then resold
at a substanrial profit by a cowing firm
with an exclusive city concracc,
according to a published repon.
1bar was the face ofa car owned by
Adrienne Leonard, a missionary who
was overseas when her vehicle was
cowed from in front of her South Side
bungalow, the Chicago Sun-Tunes
reported Wednesday.
The city demanded more than
$1,000 within 15 days for three parking rickets and cowing and storage
fees. The car became the city's when
she was lace and $300 short - an
"involuntal}' surrender," the city calls
it.

The city sold the 3-year-old car for which Leonard still owed $13,800
- for $125.54 to Environmental Auto
Removal.

ILLlllOIS FARMERS GET
READY FOR SOYBEAN RUST
CHAMPAIGN - Seate agriculture
officials say Illinois is well-prepared
to deal with soybean ruse if the disease migrates from Louisiana, where
federal
officials
confirmed
Wednesday chat it had been found
for the fuse time on the U.S. mainland.
"We were prepared for this ohrbrcak," said Illinois Agriculcure
Department
Director Chuck
Hardee. "We didn't know when, but
we knew it was going co be here (in
the United States)."
The U.S. Agriculture Depamnent
said soybean rust was found Saturday
on soybean leaves in rwo Louisiana
State University research fields.
Most Illinois soybeans have
already been harvested this year, and
soybean rust spores cannot survive
subfreezing temperarures. Bur the
state will be ready whenever rust does
migrate co Illinois, the nation's leading soybean producer, Hartke said.

It's Thursday, It's•••

MOTHER's.
••
WIN A TURKEY

We hope this week will provide the RSO's as well as the
larger EIU community with a range of speakers discussing very
broad topics. These topics include things that will help
you here at college and other more controversial
topics like Domestic Vio l ence.
Here Is a list of the activities tanned for the week.

-

Topic: Relreat Planning and Teambuilding Acivitles
Speaker: Michael Shaver
Place; Greenup Room @ 7pm

Miller

Ule Presents or lots of T-Shirts+Prizes

AWAY
FOR YOU TO

Topic: Public Relations and how to be Involved with P.R.S.S.A.
Speaker: Dr. Brian Sowa
Place: Effingham Room @ 7pm
Topic: What you think hazing is vs. what Is really is
Speaker. Bob Dudolski
Place: Effingham Room @ 7pm

$3

Cherry & 0 Bombs
Cherry Kamikazi Martini
3 Olives Cherry Coke

$350 Energy DrinkS w/ Vodka
$250 Miiier Lite 24"'

$250 Wiid TurkeyShoolers
Home of the long (5/ond Fish Bowl Pik:hers

THE DEN!

Topic: Goal Setting and Strategic Planning for you life
Speaker: "Robyn Page
•
Place: Kansas Room @ Spm

Wednesday, November 10th 7:00pm
Topic. Alcohol Leadership, and YOUll!
Speaker: Bob Dudolskl
Place. Effingham Room @ 7pm
Topic Effective Group Dynamics and woking with different types of Members
Speaker: Chris from the Counseling center
Place: Kansas Room @ 7pm

INEM

Topic. How to have motivabon and delegation for you and your Organizali~
Speaker: Colleen Coffey
Place: Greenup Room @ 8pm

Topic: How to be more effective with Confrontation
Speaker. Bill Kolesek
Place: Charleston/Mattoon Room@ 7pm

loClttd It ' th l Uncoln

Encore

$14.98 - Sale Price
Thursday Night Only!
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

Brian's Place Night Club needs
part-time bartenders no experience necessary, 21st and
Broadway,
Mattoon
217•234•4151
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11
2 STRONG males to move a
Spinet Piano within building.
(Elevator)(Dolly) Friday and
Sunday/Monday. 348-1550.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11
Gain valuable job experience
working
part-time
at
Consolidated Market Response.
Get paid to learn sales techniques and improve you communication skills. Apply today!
CMR 700 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston 217-639-1135
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11112
Country Schoolhouse is now
accepting applications for child
care assistants. Part-lime positions avail. Experience prefenect
345-3082
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11115
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF-STARTERS TO
EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR
THE DEN STOP BY 1802 BUZZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.

_________

()()

FOR REIT
PROFESSORS

..

AND

STAFF:
Available immediate\) Very nice
2-story executive duplex in Deer
Run. 3 BR plus loft area, 2 1/l
bath, unfinished storage in basement. appliances, W/D, fireplace,
2-car garage. $1,000/mo. 3..55022.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/12
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES
AVAILABLE. 345-6210, 5490212 www.eiuprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/12
For Rent: Spacious three bedroom home close to campus,
1403 Ninth Street. No pets,
ample parking. $250 per month
per student plus utilities. Call
Dustin for showings 630-3022676
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11115
05-06' 4,.J,2 BEDROOM HOUSES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO
BATHROOM
APARTMENT.
REASONABLE 348-5032
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/16
Available Fall 05. 2 bedroom
home. Great location. $600 per
month. 1825 10th St. No pets,
345-5037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/16

FOR RENT

CAMPUS CLIPS

FOR RENT

Available J,1n 05. 4 bedroom

New for fall 'OS.

3 b<>droom

For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms

home. Greta location. 2008 12th
St. 345-5037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/16

duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
345-6100.

ior close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345-6533

Available Fall 05. 3 bedroom.
Great location. W/D. $750 per
month. 1807 10th St. No pets.
345-5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/16

For 200S-2006. Luxury apartments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent locations. Prices vary. For more
information call us at 345-06S2
or
look
us
up
at
www.myeiuhome.com

BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2.&3
BDRM APTSAVAILABLE FOR FALL
05-06. PtENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER ANO TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Available Fall 05. 2 bedroom
home. Nice location. $500 a
month. 1613 1 1th St. No pets.
345-5037
_ __ _ _ 11/16

_________oo

--~----~~00
1 bdm apts for August '05f06.
PP&W PROPERTIES-2 EXCEL-

~--------00

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR apts. available for second
sem~ter. Call 345-6000

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ANO PROFESSIONAL STUDIES:
Univer;ity Admission to Teacher Education Meetmg. Toda) 6 b:50pm
in 1SO I Buzzard Hall. Students must fornally apply for University
Admission to Teacher Education. This is done by attending this a
meeting Students who haw not previously applied must attend,
ILLINOIS SATSANG SOCIETY: Talk "Wh,11 1s Soul Travel?" tonight
from 7 8: I 5pm in Booth l brary, room 4440. Third of four worjshops
on Past Lives.Dreams. lnd Soul Travel Free to public.
TAYLOR, ANDREWS, & LAWSON HALL COUNCILS: Casino Night
Monday, Nov 1 S from 8-1 Opm in Lawson Hall lobby. $2 to get in, <111
proceeds go to the learning Disability Association of America. Larger
donations appreciated. Rhoulette, Balck Jack, Craps, Texas Holdem,

--------~00
.

Bingo. Ir $500 collected. Taylor RA, Danny Elchert, will shave his
head!

FOR RENT; SPRING 2005 3 BR

LENT LOCATIONS. ON[ BLOCK

Newly remodeled two bedroom

CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSH IP: Sund01y morning wor~hip Nov.

apartment at Brand New
Courtyard on 9th. fully furnished, skylights, very nice.

AND ONE AND ONE HALF

apartments complexly furnished,
parking. laundry, FREE DSL fast

14 at 10:30 donuts at 10, prayer at 9:30 in Buzzard Auditorium.

BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON SIXTH STREET. One
or two person leases. Central
$320/person. 34S-5022.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/19
heat and AC, laundry facility.
Now leasing for Fall 2005 newly _ Trash service and off street parkremodeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath
ing included. Perfect for serious
house for 4-S people. Laundry
student or couples. 348-8249.
hook-up, good parking, very
00
nice and spacious, S27S each.
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMl897-6266 or 898-9143.
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30
loft. Furnished for single or a

For Rent: 3 BR, newly remodeled
kitchen & bath, W/D, OA, gas,
electric, water, trash, basic
cable,
internet-included.
Available now. Females preferred. 216 A VanBuren Ave. Call
3-48-93S9.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/1
Now renting Fall/Spring '05-'06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apartments. 11 month lease. Security
required. No pets. 348-830S or
549-9092.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.
5
month lease, security required.
No pets. 348-8305 or 5499092.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/3

couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a
duplex-1 block north of O'Brien
Field. For school year 200S2006. Call Jan 345-83SO.

--~------00
www jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, washer/dryer, low utilities. 348-0614.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

~--------00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
34S-9665

--------~00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leasing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apartments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.
Call 345-S373 or 549-SS93
..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
AVAIL. JAN 05-2 BR fum. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,
NC. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph. 348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

AVAIL. JAN 05-1 BR new, Apt. w/
refrig., microwave, dishwasher, w~sher and dryer. Trash
pd. 117 w. Polk Ph. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

st<M?

small

2

bedroom

--------~00

·-~ame,
Crossword

McDonalds. S1200 per month.
(217) 367-S292 for appointment.

ACROSS
1 Ranch brush ·

3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $23S per mo each. No
pets. 345 35S4
12113
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 1
unit available now. Also .,,, wmb
for Spring and fall 'OS. Fully furnished.free parking. For qut>s·
tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348-1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13
S bedroom house. Fall 'OS.
2019 1 l th St. 34S·6100.

~-------~00
3 and 4 bedroom apts. 2 baths.
Available Fall 05. 1120 Edgar
Drive. 345-6100.
--------~00

Advertise
a classified ad
581 2812
Now on the web!

plain and simple

5 Nature
9 Beetle, at one
time

house,

washcrldryer, no pets. $400 per
month. Deposit required. 345-3178.

Awesome 4 bedroom hou~e. 1
1/l baths, OA, W/D included.
11 Orchard Drive, behind

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1213

FOR RENT

internet, S490. 913 and 917 4th
SL 235-040S or 317-3085.

30 Resinous
deposit
31 Indy letters
32 Tobacco plugs

ROOMMATES

AVAIL Aug OS- 1,2,4, Bedroom
Apartments. Very clean and nice,
locally~

female

needed.

and furnished. Close
campus. Laurdy on premises,
trash paid and parking included.
THIS IS WERE YOU WANT TO LM!
Call and leave a message 348-0673

house close to Buzzard. $270
plus utilities. Pets welcome.
Lease ends in August. Cal Erin
348-S897
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/15

00
3 Bedroom furnished Apts. 1S21
1st , NC & Dishwasher, laundry
on site. Free trash & parking.
$28S ea. 34S-S048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Roommate needed to shart
house w/male EIU Students
lease ending 5/31/04. Call 34&.
0614, leave message.

to

BUCHANAN STREET APARTMENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apartments available in January water
and trash included off street
parking call 345*1266

_________

.()()

___________oc

SUBLESSORS
Sublease Jan-Aug 2005. 1 roon
in a 2 bedroom townhouse
Female only. 6th and Polk. $26!
month. Call 217-254-3-427.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1111!

ROOMMATES
Female roommate needed for
spring 2005 for details call
Melissa at 217•s49•4673
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/3

Own bedroom, Millenniun
Apartments,
Spring
2005
Furnished Rent negotiable utili
ties
not
included.
a!
309°261°4327
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11

Edited by Will Shortz

No.0930

57 "Mad TV" rival

58 Have a bawl
60 Press pass, e.g.

63 Cry of despair

(and a hint to
solving 17-, 26-,
38· and
52-Across)
15 Sound of disgust 35 Huey, Dewey or
Louie, notably
67 Induction motor
16 Kind of person38 Big fans of a
inventor
ality, in media
public prosecu- 68 Mediocre marks
17 Offspring of
tor?
hip-hop stars?
69 European capi44Pax_
tal
19 Battle of the_
(uneasy peace)
70
Sought answers
20 Spare
45 Gush
for one
21 German excla- 46 Asteroids maker 71 Brazil,
72 Loads
mation
48 Tampa-to23 Bert Lahr, astroJacksonville dir.
DOWN
logically
51 _pinch
1 "My dear man·
24 Chinese tea
70
2 Driller's org.
52 Missing 'droid?
26 Clear skies,
Puzzle by Lee Glickateln and Nancy Salomon
with tempera3 Make 11 big
55 Simple sack
tures in the
22 Actress Anne
41 Homer, for one
4"What_?"
70's?
56 Suffix with neat
24 Decked out
42 Spot for slots
5 Small piano
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
43_team
2s ·very funny ...
6 Oklahoma
not!"
Indian
46 Stands
27 Sleep problem
7 Charge
47 "Aren't you
ashamed?!"
28
Perlman
of
8 Former CBS
"Cheers·
chairman
49 Not at all
Laurence
29 Madams
50 Summers on
9 Easy toss
the Riviera
34 Jazz singer
Carmen
10 Santa_
52 Loos who wrote
"Gentlemen
11 Was almost out 36 West ender?
Prefer Blondes"
-+_...._-4 12 Some tapes
37 Fallback option
Pass
53
~-4-~~ 13 Flaming felony 39 Phone. slangily 54 "Oklahoma!"
""'-'-~.;..i..._, 18 Field calls
40 Lets out
aunt
14 Hero-type

roommate

Spring Semester. 2 Bedroom

33 "What am I,
invisible?"

59 Noted exile isle

61 Pub suds

62 Flit

64 General played

by Duvall

65 "No seats ava I·
ablee
66 Country cable
letters, once
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T HE D AIL Y E AS T E R N NEWS

Bush nominates Gonzales for attorney general
ould be first
Hispanic in position
TH! AsSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
- President Bush on
Wednesday nominated White House counsel
beno Gonzales, who helped shape che adminisaation's concroversial legal strategy in che war on
lm'Or, co be attorney general. He would be che first
Hispanic co serve as che nacion 's cop law enforcement officer.
"He is a calm and sceady voice in times ofcrisis,"
Bush said, his eyes glisrening wich emocion as he
ltOOCi next to Gonzales. "He has an unwavering
principle of respect for che law."
Meer complaints about civil rights abuses in che
1l111le of 6ghciag terror, Gonzales said, "There
ihould be no quescion regarding che department's
oommicment to juscice for every American. On
this principle chere can be no compromise."
A Harvard-educated attorney whose parents
11tre migranc workers, che sofr-spoken Goma.les
~tiuld succeed Actomey General John Ashcrofr,
one of che most powerful and polarizing Cabinet
members.
"'Jusr give me a chance co prove myself' - char is
1 rommon prayer for chose in my communiry,"
Ii.id Gonzales. "Mr. Presidenc, thank you for char
chance."

Some of Ashcrofr's harshesr crirics welcomed his
idecrion, while others voiced doubcs.

HONORED:
D FROM PAL£ 1 A

"We want

to

be rhe bridge ro bring cerrificare

programs on campus co the communiry beyond

FOSTER PARENT PLEADS GUILTY TO
DUMPING GIRL'S BODY IN TRASH

NATIONAL
BRIEFS
GROUP WANTS FEC TO INVESTIGATE
UNION ELECTION SPENDING
WASHINGTON - An anci-union group is urging the Federal Election C.Ommission to invcsrigare
one of the l:ugest unions in the country, claiming the
Servio: Employees Internacional Union unlawfully
spent workers' dues ro decc Democrats in lasr week's
deccion.
The Nacional Righr ro Work Legal Defense
Foundacion said Wednesday char SEIU gave millions
of dollars from members' dues ro a panisan political
group, America C.Oming Together, which in rum
spenr the money illegally ro finance policic:al campaigns rhrough the Democratic National C.Omrnicree.

NEW YORK - The foscer morher ofa disabled
child who was found dead under a mountain of
garbage ac a ciry dump pleaded guilty Wednesday
just as jury selection was to begin for her trial.
Renee Johnson, 51, pleaded guilty to improper
disposal of a dead body and Falsely reporting an
incident in exchange for 60 days in jail and three
years probation. She faced up to a year in jail if
convicred afrer trial.

MADISON, Neb. - One of four men convicted in a botched bank robbery in which four
employees and a cusromcr were killed was senrenced co death Wednesday.
Jorge Galindo, 23, was sentenced by a threejudge panel, which supported a Madison Counry
jury's decision lase December thac he should die in
the scace's electric chair. He showed no emorion as
the verdict was read.

Easrem and co emphasize we are an engaged university ";th Lllinois cirizens," Hine said.
Brenda Ross, director of admissions. was one of
the arrendees ac che open house. Ross came ro show
suppon: to the concinuing educarion program.

"The number of nontradicional srudents is growing, and it is good co see adulc srudems get their
degree," Ross said. "It is good thac Ea.seem gives
these srudents the oppommiry, tx.'Cluse nor all universirics have such a successful program."

NEBRASKA COURT SENTENCES MAN
TO DEATH FOR SLAYINGS OF FIVE

VISITATION:
CONTINliED fl<OM PAG 111

rare, ir's really baro co get results
on our surveys and opinions from students and get students to care abour
what happens next year."
DiPieao said the proposal will be
discussed this week, but it is up to the
~ whether they vote on it or

return

FEARING FCC SANTIONS, STATIONS
CANCEL 'SAVING PRIVATE RYAN'
NEW YORK - More than 20 ABC affiliates
around the country have announced char they
won'r cake part in the netWork's Veterans Day airing of" Saving Privace Ryan," saying the acclaimed
film's violence and language could draw sanctions
from the Federal Communicacions Comm~ion.
The decisions mark a twist in the conflict over
the aggressive scand the FCC has taken againsc
obsceniry and profuniry since Janet Jackson flashed
the world during the lase Super Bowl halfrime show.
Steven Spielberg's Oscar-winning movie aired
on ABC with relacively lictle conuoversy in 2001
and 2002, bur scation owners - including several in
large markers - are unnerved chac airing it
Thursday could bring federal punishmenL The
film mdudo a violenr depiction of rhe D-Day
invasion and profanity.

not.

If the proposal passes, ir will be
for review.
Hudson said he would look at several things if the proposal made it co his
desk.
"My first and foremost responsibilicy is ro try and provide those srudents
with an environmcnr chat is condensivc to their scudying and their academic sucx:css," he said.
Hudoon said a proposal wanting visicuion hour extension would have to
provide infonnarion on why it was best
for the hall oommuniry and the oom·
fort of residents. Hudson said he would
rake inco oonsiderarion the maruricy of
residents and how the proposal would
affi:a: the oommunicy atmosphere.
"The boccom line is how ir affects
the communiry because ifyou have visitors there, it obviously has an impacr
on how the oommuniC) functions," he
said.
The RHA will also discuss
Rf'sidenc.c Hall Week. which will be
rhe week following Thanksgiving
break.
DiPiecro said Residence Hall Week
is similar co Greek Week. The RHA
plans programs and will have a formal
char all on-campw. resident'i are weloome to attend.
The RHA will mcxt ar 5 p.m. roday
in'<k ba.sem\!nt•~f' r'jMtt_l;jy51ff!)!!iru.lir.v/

~ on oo Hudson

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
2 bedroom apt furnished, free

Two bedroom apartment, now

CAMPUS REPS! SPRING BREAKERS!

#1

WEB

# 1 Spring Break Vacations!

OSL 4th Street, dose to campus.

through August '05. $400 per

SITE! Lowest prices guaran-

Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,

}45-6091
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/16

month. Call 217-840-6990.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1211

A1ailable January 2005. 1 bedIOOITI in 3 bedroom apartment

1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.

Earn $$ or Discount for all the HOT
Spring Break trips! NEW! Las Vegas!
Puerto Vallal1al 28 years d Student
Travel. TIA() free trips-15 tr.M!lers

Female only; 9 month lease.

1866-SPRINGBreak (866-m-4642)

Nice and dean. Close to campus
klcated on 9th Street. Laundry on
pcernises, paid trash and parking
milable. 815-978-5288.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18

$235 per mo. 345-3554
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/10

w.vw.usaspri~oom

lloommate needed Spring 2005.

ATIENTION ALL GRADUAT-

3 bed$2 50/per
m-615-

ING SENIORS! If you are interested in a yearbook of your sen-

11llennium Apartments.

:oorns. own vanity.
mooth plus utilities.

BREAK

teed. Book 11 people, get

Costa

12th trip free! Group dis-

Florida. Campus reps wanted!

counts
for
6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.

Free meals & parties! 1-800234-7007
endlesssummer-

com 800-838-8202.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13

tours.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13

PERSONALS

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

ior year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, rnme to the Student

Q~J

_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/29
pring.

Female

Nied.

roommate

$185/month,

fur-

Pubhcahons office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we will mail you a cop)

in

1he

publi~hed.

mhed. parking, AC/heat, 5

Fall when the)' are

nu1es from Buzzard 11 Othl.
li-512-9273.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/30

mation.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Call 581-~812 for more infor-

·-------------------·
1:

jWANTED
I

_ _ __ _ _ _11/11

SPRING

ADVERTISE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR RENT

THE DAILY EAsrE.RN NEWS is looking

for

a srudent government

editor.

~plications are available in the Student

Publications newsroom, 1811 Buzzard
Hall. Ask for Matt Meinheit or call
581-2812. Journalism experience preferred.

www.ucomtcs com

NDOCKS BY AARON MC
MY TOO™ IS LOOSE. WllEN
IT ({)IN:S OOT, ™E TOO™ FAIRY
WIU lfAVE ME A OOOAR.

STORKS DON'T i>atVER

~A~ES. ™E INVASION OF

IRAO WAS ILlEGAL. ANP
JESUS WASN'T Wlllll

ER

Rica,

9A

Bahamas

IN THE DEN

&

CALL

581 - 2812

PAGE
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THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

VOLLEYBALL PREVIEW

•

STANDINGS
ovc

OVEAAU

RECORD
TEAM
Eastern Kentucky
13-1
13-1
Eastern Illinois
9.5
Austin Peay
8-6
Jacksonville State
7.7
Tennessee-Martin
Southeast Missouri
7-7
7.7
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech
6-8
3-11
Murrav State
3-11
Samford
Tennessee State
1-13

RECORD

23-1

22.s

.

14-131
18-8
10-15
9-16
8-18
10.15
6-15
5-19
4-26

OVC STATS
KILLS PER GAME (min. 3.00)
STEPHEN H.usrrHEC:WLV EASTERN NEWS

Seniors Shanna Ruxer (ltft) m Erin Gerth watch the action during a game against Southeast Missouri State Oct. 2l in Lantz Irena.

ONE MORE DAY
•

Gerth and Ruxer
play one more
regular-season
game for Eastern

four years at all," she said. "le feels like suc:ces.s as they did four years earlier.
court, they also grew as players. And
"Erica and I cry ro forget those cwo after four years, both will have a lasting
we just got here."
The pair's four-year journey began years," Ruxer said. "But they were legacy on che volleyball program.
Gerth is the Eastern's all-time
in 2001 as pan ofa four-person fresh- rebuilding years when we put in all
men class. The 2001 Panther volley- the hard work, the training and the career leader in kills (1701), attempts
(4677) and digs (1609) and the
ball team won 21 matches, including conditioning.
"And that's what makes this year so third-best service ace total (167).
the Ohio Valley Conference
Ruxer is the owner of the rop career
Tournament Championship and a special - ic's the payoff."
berch in the NCAA Tournament.
The Panthers (22-5, 13-1) are cur- hitting pera:nrage (.304) and the
However, the loss of six seniors rently vying for the OVC crown and fifth mosr c:arecr block assists (272).
BYDANWOIK£
"They literally rewrote the record
from that team left Eastern co have a rerurn crip, the NCAA
STAFF WRITER
books,"
Wmkeler said. "lc's pretty
rebuild.
Tournament on their radar.
amazing."
Following their suc:cesmiJ rookie
Panther Head Coach Brenda
;~:ft:i. "7i.;intu:-- ... .. ••
t"...., ...... •
campaigns, Ruxer and Gerth saw Wmkeler said she's noticed more
But the magrurude of their indiIt's winding down.
Senior outside hitter Erica Gc:nh their teams struggle ro meet its prior changes in the twO than in their vidual su~ hasnt set in and is overshadowed by the quest to return to
and senior middle blocker Shanna succ.ess. In their sophomore and jun- improving on-court skills.
ior
years,
the
Panthers
won
a
com"When
they
fust
came
here,
they
the NCAA Tournament, Genh said.
.Rwrer are one day away from their
bined
18
matches
and
made
i.ero
viswere
both
prerty
quiet
kids,"
"I think it's going to cake awhile for
final regular-season matches in an
Wmkder
said.
"But
getting
to
know
it
to hit us," Gerth said "It might
F.astern uniform.
its to the postseason.
even
take a few years for us co look
And for Gerth, the time has pmcd
But in their final campaign, the chem and watching them develop has
been
the
most
fun."
back
and say, 'Wow, we accomrapidly.
duo has played a large role in the
While
they
grew
off
of
the
volleyball
plished
something here cogetber.'"
"It really seems like it hasn't been Panthers once again enjoying similar

UPCOMING SCHEDU

TENNESSEE-MARTIN
The Skyhawks are the conference's
best blocking team with a 2.52
•
block-per-game average. In their
first meeting with the Panthers,
Tennessee-Martin was victimized for seven
service aces. Senior outside hitter Erica
Gerth led Eastern with a match-high 17 kills
In the three-game sweep.
'

'>mt n

MURRAY STATE

II

r1· · -·
i · Before

the season began, the
Racers were the team to beat,
.=-:picked to finish first in the
OVC. However, the Racers'
three best players were ruled ineligible early
in the season, and Murray State has been
reeling since. Eastern swept the Racers 3-0
on Oct. 22.

II,
:

~

OVC TOURNAMENT
The Panthers are currently second In the OVC standings
behind Eastern Kentucky.They
•
are guaranteed a first round
bye because they can be seeded no lower
than second. Whoever finishes first will host
the OVC tournament. Eastern and Eastern
Kentucky each have two games left.

GP
1. ALDRIDGE, Lesley-EKU
96
2. GERTH, Erica-EIU
98
3. KENNEDY, Jennifer-MOR 98
4. BUNNAGE, Kimberly·MUR 71
5. GUARD, Liz-EKU
96

ASSISTS PER GAME (min. of 5.50)
GP
1. CRABTREE, Maren-EIU
98
2. JENNINGS, Kelly-EKU
96
3. Deturck, Jamie-APSU
98
4. GARLAND, Casie-MOR
99
5. BAUMSTARK, Jamie-SEMO 91

No.
4.9i
4.80
4.46
3.99
3.86 l

No.

13.80
12.7ll
11.14

11.11
10.64

BLOCKS PER GAME (min. of 550)
GP
1. SPRAGUE, Kathryn-UTM 70
2. PALMER, Rebecca-UTM
73
3. GUARD, Liz-EKU
96
4. Wright, Thereza-TSU
99
5. THILL, Jaimie-APSU
74

Na.
1.24

1.22
1.11
1.14
1.ll

HITTING PERCENTAGE
GP
1. GUARD, Liz-EKU
96
2. RUXER, Shanna-EIU
98
3. WEVER, Shari-JSU
103
4. SPRAGUE, Kathryn-UTM
70

5. KENNEDY, Megan.flu

98

PCt
Jet
.36l

.m
JI!
..JO!

NCAA TOURNAMENT

e

lf Eastern ls able to win the (JI/(
tournament they will receive an
automatic bid to the 64-team
field of the NCAA Tournament I
they make the trip it will be the second 11rrw
Eastern has went under head coach Brenda
Winkler. Only two of Eastern's 12 playet's
have had experience in the tournament

•

50 CENT
DRAFTS!
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TH E DAILY E ASTE RN N EWS

Players have to deal with Martz Breakout for Alex Brown
agrees with Manz' strong stance.

1llE ASSOCIATIO PRESS

ST. LOUIS - Mike Mam. called
out his players on Monday, saying it
was time co step up. Two days lacer, if
anyrhing, the Sc. Louis Rams' coach
was even more agitated about his
1C1m s slide.
He wasn't interested on
Wednesday in what the players had
to say abour his inflammatory
rtmarks, instead adding fuel co the
fuc in a news conference thac was
shore if not sweet. Usually Mam
alks for about 20 minute:; but he
st0rmed off the podium after about 5
minutes this time.
"Nobody's going m vota: anydting co me," Mam. said. "We don't
hold hands and get in a seance and
'Kwnbaya, My Lord.' I'm nor Into
that. We've got a direction we're
going and }'OU re on the nain or
)'OU're not. Gee out. Period."
Marn said he didn't get recharged
from reviewing the Rams' best
moment so far in a 4-4 season, their
12lly from a 17-poinr deficit in the
final 5 1-2 minuces of regulacion in
die first Seahawks game last month, a
pne Sc. Louis won in overcime. The
Rams (4-4) play the Seahawks (5-3)
again on Sunday, perhaps wich their
season on the line.
"I don't need co look ac a tape co
gcr energized," he said. "Nor me. I
don't have co look ac a tape ro go co
a happy place co ger energized.
"That's just not who I am. Sorry."
And he barked ar a reporter who
0

0

LINING:

"It's on the player.. every week,"
saying what
Bulger said. "If he says that thiswcdc
think most us already and you didn't rcaliu: ic uncil he
brought it up, then there's obviously
knew; it's on us."
a problem.
TYOtCA JACkSON, DEffNSIVE TACICU
"Ninety-five percent of us look ac
ourselves and know we're accountable. I'm sure he's speaking to some
said he'd never seen Manz in ~uch a guys chat maybe don't understand
scare and then ask~ how the team this is your job. and it's not going co
goc into this predicament.
go on the coach every time.''
"What difference does it make?"
Defensive cackle Tyoka Jackson
Manz said. "I know whac the prob- said it's always been a players' league.
lem js and I do know how co m;ofvc He wasn' r blaming Marez or new
it. We'll sec if we can ger ic done."
defensive coordinator Larry Mannie,
Once again, he placed the blame who's come under fire.
squarely on che shoulders of his play"He's just saying what I think
ers.
most of us already knew: it's on us,"
"We've got a core of guys that you Jackson said.
can hang your hac on, you can ger
Manz promised unnamed changes
them up in the middle of the night on Monday, although cwo days lacer
and go out and practice them and he still wasn't di~ing specifics. He
you can gee all they've goc," Manz did, however, absolve an offcnSivc
said. "Now what we' re trying co do is line chat allowed five sacks in a 40-22
get the rc:;c of the guys up co that loss to the Pacriou on Sunday.
level."
"I think that's the exc.eption co the
The issue for Manz is one of rule with that group," Manz said.
intensity.
"I've been very pleased with chat
"Ir's a game of attirude, pure and group most of the year. le was not
simple," he said. "It's not about abil- one ofour bem:r performances but I
ity: never has been, never will be. wouldn't single them out."
Everybody in this league has got abilPossible lineup changes weren't
ity, everybody's talented, everybody's earth-shattering. Scon Terc.ero could
fuse, everybody's big, everybody's replac.e Chris Dishman at left guard
strong."
and defensive cackle Jimmy
Players expccred a loc cougher Kennedy. the Rams' No. I pick lase
practices in preparation for Sunday's year, could get more playing time on
game against NFC W~t-leading an underachieving line that fearures
Seattle. Quarterback Marc Bulger three No. 1 picks.

"He's just

I

of

Sims. Del Toro who finished the season with four goals. which were good
for second on the team. Del Toro also
Klaccer has established himself as soorcd one goal in each of his first cwo
one of the top players in the confer- collegiate games, including the gamemc:c over the last couple of seasons. winning goal in a 1--0 win over Butler
Klaner said he understands he is a big in the first game of the season.
pan of the team's suc:ccss but would
"The change was a lot different,"
much rather see the team do well .Dd Toro said of the difference in high
dian co stand our with statistics.
school co the college game. "I didn't
Compared co seasons past, the think I would have such an impact
Panthers were in contention co win a righc away."
lot more games, which can be creditThe MVC will be losing the top
ed co the ream gaining some experi- cwo reams next year in SMU and
cnc:c, Klarcer said.
Tulsa. Eastern nearly bear Tulsa this
The Panthers will lose seniors Ryan year in a game that went into ~r
Lucken and Lee Burke but will rccum time, and the Panthers were bearing
10 starters from the season finale SMU I--0 with just over 25 minutes
into the first half.
against Southern Methodist.
Among the season's biggest surprises
Eastern knows they can play with
~ the play of cwo freshman, forward
any ream, they just have co believe
Joel Del Toro and goalkeeper Mike. they can beat them.

THE ASSOCIATED l'RESS

LAKE FOREST - Alex Brown's
four-sack game came as no surprise to
former college ceammace Erron
Kinney, who knew che Chicago Bears'
defensive end had the talent even
when his work habiu were qu~
cioncd.
"People criciciz.cd him for not having a momr, but he had untapped
potential and because the game came
so easy co him, scouts and coaches felt
Alex wasn't giving 100 percent and
going all out on plays," said Kinney.
the Tennessee lican.s' cighc end.
"Unknown to them, Alex always
made big plays, which is evident
because he has the all-time sack record
:u Florida."
Brown finished with 33 sacks for
the Gators but dropped all the way co
che fourth round of the 2002 draft,
primariJY ~use otquesnons a&luc
his approach.
Those concerns have all disappeared, especially after Brown had
four of Chicago's st'Ven sacks on
Giants' quarterback Kure Warner in
the Bears' 28-21 victory last week.
The four sacks earned Brown NFC
defensive playt:r of the week honors
and was one-half shy of Richard
Dent's dub record. Brown once had
five sacks in a game for Florida.
"I chink chac's all people remember
about my college catter was char
game," Brown said.
"I hope the New York game wasn't
the only thing that everybody rcmem-

HEART:
Cof.;TINU(l) f10M l'/Q 12A

from beyond the arc.
Sallee grimac.ed during every one
ofEasrern's 15 turnovers, and seemingly everything char could go
wrong in his debut did.
'"I wanted chem co just come our
and play and not worry about
being perfea," Sallee said. "The
good news is that we weren't perfect, and I gee co coach them some
more.
Without che services of Pam
O'Connor, Sallee searched for a
combination of five players that
could provide a spark. Twenty minutes without fire led co a 22-18
halftime dc:ficic.
Sallee cried co light that fire in
the locker room as the halftime

..

bets about my NFL career once I'm
finished."
When new coach Lovie Smith
ame to rown, Brown followed his
get-slimmer mandate and dropped
about 20 pounds.
"We need a speed rusher on the
outside. And as fur as how I've seen
him dew:lop, chat speed, he started co
a>me and ger pressure. And chat's
normally how ir starts. You ger close
and he's been close plenty of times,"
Smith said.
"He knows the position. As he has
cold me a few times, he had five sacks
against {the University of) Tennessee,
so it's not like he all of the sudden has
become a pass rusher. He's been there:
I just chink it's hi:-, normal growth."
Brown's performance and the
ensuing attention has brought a lot
of positive fccdhack, congratulations
and some kidding from teammates.
nie~ c3ke a two-game win
streak to Tennessee co play the Titans
this wcdc.
"Also it makes me remember the
negative things that happened early
in the year when I wasn't making
plays," Brown said. crediting his
teammates.

"I don't think I'm doing anything
d.i.ffi:1au. They're playing a lot better
and they're forcing the offense co do
o::n:ai.n ~and the plays are coming to me and I just make the play."
The ~foot-3, 262-pound Brown
will be a restricted free agent after this
season. He said he's not interesttd. in
leaving.

pow-wow lasted the entire break.
Sallee said before <1 timeout after
•Coach has been ready co go for junior guard Megan Sparks and
months, and he really cold us to Riva conducted a fuse break lay-up.
Bcfure the game, Sallee said he
stop trying to play so hard and just
go play," senior guard Sarah Riva would gauge himself on how he did
said. "We wanted to come out and the bead ooac.hing: things like conducting timeouts and how he reactplay solid in the second half."
Lanrz. Arena futhful questioned ed to situations.
•we came our of a timeout, and
whether Sallee would provide a
squad for the final 20 minutes we weren't defensively sec up which
before they appeared with 3.6 sec- is the 6rst thing I should've done,"
onds left before che second half Sallee said. "I take responsibility for
started.
chose types of things."
When he did, che jacket was off,
In the rooord book, Ea.stem's 60-52
and his Panthers team came co win goes down as a viccory in game
fight.
one of Sallcies career, bur the funner
Outscoring the River women 21- assistant is quice aware that, like his
6 co scare out the final 20 minutes, cram, be has some work co do.
"Mi.stakes like that cell me chat
Sallee was able to be a cheerleader
I'm not 100 percent game-ready,
for the fuse time all night.
"That's whac we've been practic- but neither is my team, so we coning, where has chat been all night!.. tinue co learn at the same pace.•
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

TWO POINT
CO ERSION
DAN RENICK
ASSOClllTt Sl'Olt T ~ IOITOlt

Panthers can
still make an I
OVC impact

STEPH EN H .U SITHE IWLY EASnRN NEWS

Women's basketball Hta• C.... ..., Salin reacts to an official's call during Tuesday night's game acainst University ot Missouri St. Lollis in Lantz Arena.

PLAYING WITH HEART
Coach and team
hope to improve
on the court
BY MAn SnvENS
SPORTS WRITER

From che jump ball, Brady Sallee
looked, acted and behaved che part.

At leasr his actions resembled how
he chinks a head coach should
behave.
"I really wasn'r nervous or had any
bucterflies before the game because
chis night is about the re 1m caking a
srep gerring better," Sallee said.
In his firsr game ever on rhe
bench Sallee sac down a coca! of
chm.'. seconds che entire concc:sc
while barking our signals and found

himself at odds with che three-man
referee crew.
The casual fan muse have been
wondering if chis was an exhibition
game.
"We came into this game with the
incensicy of getting a win and choughc
abouc noching dsc the week prior,"
Sallee said. i chink ic being the firsr
game aa1on made us play hard bur nor
initially all chat smart and careful."

During a firsc-half in which expectations were high. the first minute
couldn't have been scripted better for
the new coach. However, the following 19 minutes couldn't have been
worse.
After che Panthers jumped out co
a 7-0 lead, the Panthers shoe 30 per- ·
cent from the field and one for 11
~ff

HEART

PACE 1IA

..s:saccm

Eastern sees the silver
lining of stormy season
vated us co play harder every other
game," forward Joel Del Toro said of
the team's upbeat attitude during the
Taking the positives from the ncga- season when they were losing close
cives, che Ea.seem Illinois men's soccer games.
ream made big strides chis season
Weck after week Eastern played
despite a 5-12-1 record.
hard and always bclit.'Ved they could
The Panthers ended a 16-game beat any team.
Missouri Valley Conference winless
Jimmy Klatter, who was named
streak this season beating Vanderbilt pre-season All- MVC, lived up co
Oct. 22, 2-1. While chat would be those high cxpcccations and recorded
their only conference viaory for the a team high 10 goals and 24 points for
season, the Panthers didn't give in co the season. Boch stats were also career
any of their opponents playing all of highs for Klantt in a sea.son. Klatter
their games co the wire.
also understands his role on the team
Eleven of the Panthers games this and loolr.s forw2ld co seeing the
sea.son were decided by one goal. Panthers use this pan season as a
Eastern had a 4-7 record in chose learning experience for next year.
marches, and in eight of those games
"The guys on the team bave to
the Panthers were dther tied or lead- believe in our potenrial," Klaner said.
ing ac halftime. Keeping themselves in "We have a year under our belt and
every game, the Pamhers always had are still a young ream but with experi·
,,
the confidence that they would play encc.
well no maccer wh.u ream they faced.
"(Losing che close games) jllir mmiSU LINING PAGr I IA

Bv ADAM

D REMAk

SPORTS REPORTlR

STEPHEN HA4S ITllEC:WlYWTIRNNEWS

Eas1trl fmlnna1 forward Joel Del Toro flgllts for possession witb Solltbeni
lletWsst UaiYlnity sottbomort defender .,_. Ccnmlez ii 11 Oct. 31 ga-.

Lase week Ea.seem football lo~c
a key Ohio Valley Conference
macchup char dropped chem.out
if the conference ride hunt.
While they may not be machemacically eliminated ir would
take nothing shore of a Florida
recount for chem co win che
OVCcrown.
Bue char doesn't mean they sciD
can't affect the outcome of the
ride hunt. This weekend che
Panthers hose Jacksonville Seate
(7 1, 5-1) who ts not only at th~
cop of the OVC standings but is
ranked 14 nationally.
Tennes5tt Tech, who Ea.stern
lose to lase weekend, Ea.stem
Kentucky and Murray Srate all sit
just below Jacksonville Seate in
che standing:; with two conference losses a piece. Tennessee
Tech has handed the Gamecocks
their only loss this season when
they beat chem 16-13 chree
weeks ago. After the Panthers
game lase week, Tenn~o;cc Tech
players wished Ea.stem players
good luck knowing that
Jacksonville Stace was nexc up for
chem, defensive coordinator Roe
Bellantoni said.
Eascern knows full well what
this game means. Noc only arc
chey playing for pride and a .500
~eason buc also in hopes of stopping Jacksonv Jle Stat<: in cheir
campaign for a second straight
OVCcrown.
Nor only is ic going to be a
game to make an impact in the
conference and playoff sicuarion,
bur for Eascem's nine seniors it
will be their lase game ac o·Bncn
Stadium. The seniors and their
parencs will be recognized bcfott
Saturday's I :30 p.m. kickoff.
And ifanyone doubts che
Panthers dererminacion for chis
game, lase week is a prime exam·
pie of Eascern's motivation.
Down by 21 poincs with nine
minutes remaining. the Pamhcn
rallied back to cie the game and
send ic co ovenime. Although die
Panthers lost in the first over·
time, they made an amazing
comeback and showed a fowthquarcer fight char chey didn't hait
at the beginning of the season,
which is a sign ofa great cransfor·
mation and maturing of this
team.
This weekend will not onlybe
a chance co ~y goodbye to a
group ofseniors but a chancem
o;cc Ea.seem go out wich a bang as
they hope co upset Jacksomilk
Seate.
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Watch out Mr. Turkey.•.it's
that time·of year again••.
.

.

See page 5

ON THE VERGE
6F THE WEEKEND

THE RIGHT MAN!
APRIL AND DAVID ARGUE
ABOUT WHETHER OR NOT
THE RIGHT GUY WON THE
ELECTION LAST WEEK.
WHAT DO YOU THINK?

PAGE 28

TURKEY TESTICLE

FESTIVAL

THE 12TH ANNUAL TESTICLE
FESTIVAL GETS UNDERWAY
SATURDAY AT FRIENDS &
CO. HOW WOULD YOU LIKE
YOUR TESTICLES?
0

PAGE 38

MOVIN ON .UP
LOCAL BAND SOMETHING
ANYTHING Will PlAY AT
JACKSON AVENUE COFFEE
SHOP. THIS ISTHE SAND'S
SECOND LOCAL PERFORM·
ANCE, OTHER THAN PLAY·
ING AT CHURCH.

PAGE 48

CONCERT CALENDA~
FIND OUT WHAT LOCAL,
CHAMPAIGN ANO CHICA·
GO AREA SHOWS Will
STRIKE YOUR FANCY THIS
WEEKEND.

N&EGI

WHAT WILL IT DO TO
ME?
SO WHAT IS REAUY HAP·
PEN ING TO YOU AFTER
PLAYING VIDEO GAMES FOR

REVIEWS
SEE PAGE 7

CD
LOUQUE:
"'SO LONG'

HOURS ON END?

PAHIB

PAGt2B
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HE SAID/SHE SAID

Did the right man win?
II

KERRY, MY ONLY HOPE
OA\'11) Ttllll

~

MY MAN, THE WINNER

Tan Expr.e~s.

mt

For the pca.'t 18 months. rekvision. newspaper$ and all
other fonns of m~'dia have been inundaittl wii:h •tnr and
C\'cry form of politicll p~~ w-gin~ Amcrictn' co go
out and vote for chcir candidate of choice.
Amcricaru ha\·c hcrs1 forced to end~ so much mud·
slinging that (.'VC'Jl a week .titer the doctions h:we oome and
gone, some still can't wJSl1 off the filth.
While Democrats dn.w par-.i.llcls betw«"Jl George \V.
Bush and an osa:kh. Rcpoblkan.~ an.ilogir.e<l Dcrnocr.u:s as
blind-eyed d«r aw:t.icing the ine\'im.ble ;irmck by wolves of
icrronsm.

Nine days !:Iler, :ll> the dust s...'ttb and the smoke ckars.
.\merioms have micxd thcir opinion and dod:in:d they
want George W. Bu.4 for four more ~rs: in office
Anc.I I could nor be- more pis.s!.'<i offabout it if) tried.
One would think afo:r four )'l.'alS he nr.w haw saapcd
together som<: lonn ofp\tblic prcsc:'ncc or die nbilicy to~~
without srurrering con.<tand}~ I h.1Ve b«tl giving ~C'S
sina: ch<> sixth gmd~ and I donhc.m and stop as oficn a~ he

d0!5.
And abour this ''War on Terror," l was not ofl~ age: to
vore whm Bush V.':I.' first dc.'Ctc:d. But I am pretty ~UII: 1hat
no one vonxl for ..ome right-wing nut iob 10 take on a pcr~onal ~Jc agalibt anycnl' chat looks \~\'<l)"S at :\meriQ,
not tO JllClltl<>n going .aftt"r u dictaror merely bcc.uLS<- he
thrcarene<l lii_~ fad1cr t0 j'l".US ago.
True, you C'al1 m~ t.h~ ~ th.1r the people of lrnq \\"Jilt·
e<l our help in .achieving dcmocrocyand S.1d&am I h.1.s~1..>i11
had \\'t'apons of ma.~ desr:ruction hing in wair.
Bur. ne:irly two rears Lircr, there ~ no wenpo~ to be
f~md, and

me people who

Q)

cbpcrntcly w:um:d our bdp

be .1iming chose a.~uh riffo :lfld gn:nnde launcher.;
.ir o~rr'~ Ahd. }'l!S.·w~ \lid ~iprure H~ but a1 what
c~'l!!r? l11e n~· Vietnam? We have cncc~ into \1 war that"~
c.lllllOt get 6ut of Bush has \\Titten ~ char the a'>StS of
Am<:rcl sons and daughtcis llilouldn'c have to ci.41. I-fov
Mr. Cowboy l~idcm. whydon'cyou t.ikeyour i'Ougb-riding, gunslinging ranc.hhancl a.i> over thcre and fight }'QUI

i;ccm It'

O\VO WJr?

\X.'lut happcnoo co going aficr any country thac "how;cs
terrorists"? You might v.-anc co :aim d'IOSC g\tns back row.mis
me homeland, Bu.-d-iy. Americi h~ bc:cn home to one of the
mosr viciou.~ retTOM cells i.n all of hi'ito.cy. The Ku Kluit
Klan ~ been auackin~ kgally mcogniZed .md vit:ll members of'our SOt~' for over 140 )'CU'S ~use ofan ignornnc
ideal dm they arc bmcr chan someone ~y based.a~
pigmcmarlon ofchcir skin. Wrong.
I c:annor s.iy char Kmywould !m"C done a bc::uer job, buc
America deserves a chancr co aim fur a higher scmdard than
the most hated counny on Earth.
So. ifthe: war goes down the coUer aJld we rumble farther
inm our S500 billion dc6cir, don't say I didn'r warn you. l
voted fur Kerry.

I do h.lvc to say 1 took a r.uhcr huge sigh of relief last
\\lttk whc:n "Dubya" was ~k.'ae<l. While 1 have bcrn
a George W. Bush supporrcr since the 2000 election. I
v.-as a little worried bc:cau.~ of the impacr John Kt-rryhad on chc counny.
He die;! a foe of great campaigning and made a l0t of
Strong points. Bur overall, 1hc: right man 'WOn-in my
eye. of cour:;e.
I'll admit. f'm a co~'TYative. Some would ddine me
as more of J libcral-conliCrvacive, but overall, l meet the
good old-fashioned coNCIV:11h~ Republican \'iews.
lhlrc are two chin~ Bush and 1 are very passion;m."
abOut. monion
and gay marriage.
sigh

Number one. I
j~t do not under-

stand how anyone
can kill an innoa!OI

dli]J,

''I can
in nlef
knowing the man I
wanted to win, won.''

s~itJ-

>,,.~~

EIU Student Special
$13.00

2 Week Unlimited Tan

$19.00

s~Ft~~r~~
N Re.

45

MATTOON

2.34 - 6667

Friday

cally a child whO h.i.<; )'l!t 10 make it into thi:. world.. If
you are nor ready to haven Child. you are ccrtainJy not
rGl<ly ro have .sc:;,,
'TI1c:n there') rape, which i~ C\Cl}"Onc's ;itgum.:nt.
Eva:ything happens for a n:nson, c\'cn the haJ srulT.
While it i~ hard for me ro ~p<"nk on thi~ ~":ill'-= I have
nc\'cr ~"t'n ra~-d. there i.' a Iinfo bit of.good in C'\'Cryd1ing.
\iGnik ic would be :i com't'lm reminder fur All cmire
nine month.'> ofa prcgnancy of lh:u horrible nisht a pour
inuoccm woman 'V<L' rapai. a beautiful befog was mmcd bcaiusc ofir. And if iliac person would nor be cmo.£!onallr n.oady for a child, rh~ arc: chou.'-1nd~ of pa"'°L\
who would w11li11gl)' adopt a child•
\'Vh.ir ifyou were a produet of a ra~ and }'<>Ur mochCI do:i<kJ co murder you?
And fflY marriage? I'm only going t0 ma.kc one point
on chis one. l u.scd co h.1\11: the 'icw thar ,.,.,-h;1tC\-'C!I' you
do is your business. until me idea of tnanilgc cunc into
plly. Ifit L\ okay for rwo men or two women to get married, when will it be okay fur chrcc, four or five people
to get married? How long will d1is go •)n?
The ~ point I will make about Bush is the whole
war ch.i~. Coming from someone; in the miliruy. I
think his accions were nee~. So he. went in to finish
wh.u his daddy did. 'llnd blah, blah. blah. Regardlcs.~ of
wbO stnrtttl it, oomeone Md to finish it.
Business nccdcd to be etkcn are of. And if Kerry
would hotvc a>me in to take over, h.e would h.:m: screwed
~ng up that Bush h.ld worked for. Thank goodn~ he has four more: years to finish it all up.
So thac's iliac. 1bc election is over, and J can sigh in
rdicfknowing the mm l wanted to win, won.

1 Week Unlimited Tan

6l2 - 1012 p.m.

Admission

$3.Q.Q

6l2- l OO.Op.m.
$2.2-2 w/skates

••
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PREDICTIOIS FROM THE ALL-KNOWING MAGIC BBALL
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Turkey Testicle Festival Just Around the Corner
Turkey Testicle

Darin' to drink the draft at the
TurktJ Festival

What?

•Who· \o\ltuskey Oaredt.."Vils
Member..'! Greg Miller (YC>ic:e), Ken
Miller bass • Lro P. lQ'v't! (drumsi,
Diamond Dave Bowling lrh>1hm guilar) t1nd Bobb~ Lanr.h1er (/e.id gurtar

Th~ 12rb annu.11Turke!)1esciclc Focivaf is 1u~\
around the comer ::md rhis year will be similar co
)'Ca!S in rhe plSt.
This peculiar fcstiv:r.I is a tradition 10
Charleston and wdcomc:d '--vcry year by all soru
of dilfcrcnt JX'Oplc g:tthcnng co moe1 01hers.
MScvcral hundnx.I JX-Oplt .:ome from all O\'t:f,
Alwnru, swdcnts, grecks, punh. pl.lin janes. and

+ When: Taking 1he -.111ge cit the
lutkt.')' Testidl· f"P.StiVal

• Where are they from: The land of
milk .mrt hone!)' - Cleveland, Ohio.
• Influences A c-ombmarion of
lc>hnn Qsh. 1960s gar.ige rock, gas
~~1100 5anchvkhes, the casino:; oi Old
1:.1$ Vega<;, ~,1te 7Q:1e;lclv SO., punk rod
jJl{f the i!lner peace kno\.'.'ing that Brian
lboes died ror w>Ur sins accon:fing to
M11lt'f.

local residcn~... said J~n KonwilZ. fotival coordinator and owner offricnds & Co... People have
been known to dri\c- 5 hour< fur this sucker. I~
bar is generally ar capacity all <12)~"

Kom\icz said the tcStides .are bat1Crcd and fried
10 cd.ibk ron.~umprion.

• f.worfte crowd. "the one that j.,
rc.ady to get loose with intox4cants and
>Ubmu to the power and grace of real,
no !rills Americ:.1n rock and toll a la
Wh1:-kcy D.ircdevil." Miller ,said.

Tht set up foe the ~cnr i$ F.Urly )unplc.
..l simply have to get T..shins made fur the
cvcnc and clriw to Iowa to pick up tuikey tCStides.
&da-f>in&" said Konwia.
For iho5" wondering if rh~c will be a sdcaion
of different types. or scylci; of testicles, l<octwir:z.
'iaid "No. we.'tc talking tel>cicle:, not coffee...
Ben \X'illiams, a senior sp«ial «fuc:uion major,
has gone to the festival for rhc p:i.~r two )'C31'S and
is planning ro rcrum on Sarurday.
"T thoughr it w~t.c; the best rime I have ever had
since l have been here," he said.
l\vo years ago he compi!ICd rhe n:srides co casc1ng like popcorn chi&n, while la$r year they
wcie similar to chicken bn:a~t. Rq,.-:ird!Clil>. he said
he would cut chem again, "in a hcru-tbcat.."
Senior ~hology m~tor Laura Bosserman said
while she may go ro the fe.1 j,':I) vou wonc he able
to find her eating any tcstid~

• Best~ of being a musician.

Wnt1ng cool songs that stkk in peoplt?'!>
tie.adc: and compltm•mtarv drarl beer.

ddcs.

live music all day by three bands, including The
RiplOno, Whiskey Daredevils and Graft.on.
Special additives include a commemornrivc
'forkey Testicle Festival mug. There will al~o be

..Testicles are a body p-an, aot a food," she
said..
TlY: rover fur the C\-'l!Jll i~ donation. The
money will go to inju~ Iraqi children.
For cnre:nainmcm. Komvia >.lid there \\ill be

cheap draft beer all clay to 6U your funq1 mugs.
ThC' ~cnr is ~ponsorcd by Miller Lite.
fhe f(Stival will be hcld at Friends and Co.
and starn at 12 p.m. EnrcrnUrun¢nl will start
.shon.ly after.

"£t just sounds gro~." she said

Kacie Torbik. a senior dcmentary <:tlucation
major, also wouldn'r <:\'"ell consider c:iting die res•

Go Ahead, Throw Your Panties

+ Who

Members: Jch Bonans1nsa (vocals, gui·
filr and spoon~), far! Cat!cr IQ.i..r;s,
ukvlek and whr~) Michael Krasovech
l lead gutta11Sl and mangle) and Aai:Qn
f\ll kv (dtums, lianJO and (Jboe)

Turkey gibblets not the only ones to gobble
out rtalicy shows, you may already

BY TIM EMt.tfRLINC

be aware of the culr fullowing.
\""1lethcr you wam co believe it or

SWF\\RITfR

l'm go.ing to caucion all mule
n::iders befoR! concinuing any fur.
tbcr: yo1unay 6nd 1h1s piece: painful
to read, as I'm Goding it painful tO
write.

not, dining on ammal resricles is a
rcalily for many.
How about ati on:lc.r of Montana
Tcndergtoios? This dish. more commonly known as Rocky Mountain

I.r's cruc. Our priud ·'cqu.ipmetu"
turned into am~.
Turkey. bull, goat :i.nd several
olhcr animal testicles an:: providing
die& with a mc:ic rfuc's unlike any
O!her. And the most surprising parr
~ people arc eating it.
Ifyou've tuned into any episodes
of'Fcar Factor." or che other~

Oysccrs. cor~ists of Calf or bull t<::>tidc;.
Don't WOIT}' :ihout holding b:ick
}'Put creativity io the kicchcn either.
TI1ere ~ a lot of ways m cook
th.em. One lmttnct sire mcrui.on«i
peeling the rcstides of i:heir skin.
dousing them with pepptt and dipping diem in an egg and flour mix-

~being

cure so they cm be covertd in com
meal. After cht)'tc fri1.'Cl, they provide quite the msty tmi.t.
Not with me w fur? Don't fed !di:
our, not everyone is jumping on 1.h~
bandwagon.
Jamie lll, a junior l1n.u1cc m.ljor,
s."li<l, "My head tclls me what it is, so
I c:in't c.11 it."

Adolfo Rc)i:s. "fu::shm:m cllcrnisuy major. klr ihe same way.
..Hell no," he ~d in n:fcn:ncc to
whether hc.'d car then Of not. '"As
fu :11 l know, t~ do not hav~
an caring-frimdly teXrure to them.
h's 001 likt ttting a crunchy applt
or a moist cake."

Coles County Council on Aging , Inc.

lhe Ripto11es

• When· Taking the Testiclc.st.1ge at 2
p.m

• Where have ~ been. loodon
New York, Gl.lsgow. los A~.
Apµleton. De-; Moine!>

Sarah &mi.tter. a junior ~hol
ogy major. was more inili.tTercm.
staring sbe may l1')' ic as part of :.t

• Influences: Charles Nelson Reilly,

M.irtm Oen~ and Ashlee Simpson

dare.
Only two were cruly mi.dy co srep

+ Favorite crowd: The elderly, with

up ro the plaxc.

criQ)' colk~e kids at a distant second.

Kelly McGowan, a junior f.imily
and consumer sciences major, said
she would uy ic "bccwsc it sounds
i mercsring. •
Mike Wentzloff. .1 freshman
undecided major, said he would as
well.
"l don't.know ifit will caste OO<l."
he said. "Why not give ir a ay?'"
What would you choose if the
sa'\'7 said. "Tutkc:y or te$ticla?"

.sell tjDt.<.Y stuff!
MQ~Cashl

• Ritual• befOf'e a show: Group
pra~'l'.'r, a quiet< smoke or <i short nap.
"Getring Earl up on stage on lime has
kmd Of become a ritual... dOes thaL
count?" Krasovech said
• Wont part of being a
musklan: •Aft the underwear that

g«s tossed our WJ)~" Kraso...ec:h said.

/}wJ""/UU,.d
--1-J LMff'U'l
/1 /1.. • )
/
Restaurant & catering

"OuvlatoH/r Ftwt>Y'tn R.ertaJ,ua,nt''
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT
SERVING BREAKFAST UNTIL 2 P .M.
~ & MadiSOn .

The Dail:( r

Eastern 1~ ews

EVERY DAY
1 block North ol the Courthouse· 345-7427

s

Place

Fri. Sat. 9-1

Interested in reaching over 11.000 students? If so. call your
friendl~ ad rep coday.
~itu:

217-511-2116
'14*,' 217-511-2923
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CONCERT CALENDAR
THURSDAY NOV. 11
Avril Lavigne
United Centet
7:30 p.m
S 37. 50 uci<eis

SolTl:(.'thing •..\n>1htng

'

Something of substance
Local band,

FRIDAY NOV. 12
With Sh.me R1.11ch.11t .ind Matt Renne!;
Jackson Avenue Cofic-e
8p.m.

"When you find
someone who plays
like you or understands the music
you play, it doesn't
matter what age you
are."

Something
Anythihg,
des~roys

gender gap

GWAR Mod tlw Von.• Tour

IJV APl!ll Mel.Au-.

~'1th

VtRC.l lD!lOR

Dying Fetu\ and All th 1: Re1N1~

GanopyClub

9p.m.
.S I S advance ucket~

SATURDAY, NOV. 13
Turkey Testicle Fes1ival

Fnends & Co.
12 p.m.
Cover: donation
Lucky Boys Confusion

with Swizzle Tree, Army of Freshmen
and Dynamite Boy
G1nopy Club
9p.m.
$10 advance tickets

SUNDAY, NOV. 14
AIJ-Acou;tic SundJ}

Chrb Eiten

lhEI Vptowner
9p.m.

THL'RSOAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2004

Rtgardles.s of age, upcoming
b.md Something Anything is making their name known in the
Cllarlesron area. Th( b:u1J wiU be
playmg for chc ~nd time ac
Jackson Avt'.nue Coffee f-riday.
u~tusic is one of chose universal
languages," said band member
Diana lngrcm. ..Whc:n ~-ou find
somwne who plays like you or
undcn;cands the music you play, ir
docsn'c matter what age you are."
lngtcm is a.ho a communicarioo
studies instruetor ar Ealtcm.
lngrem. lead vocalbt and
rh)'thm guiwist, and bassist Brad
Bartrum, have bc:cn friends for
years and are both Ea&tern alumni,
having graduated in the lace
1970s. The ocher two members.
Cyrilb Bardsley, lead guitarist and
Lake tand srudcnt, and percussionist Todd Reichart, are in their
e:trly 20s, leaving the band memlxrs wuh a 20-ycar agl' gap.
"Its a bridging of generations/'

014"<'\ l:>oCRt.\t,
COMAo\UNICATf0.'11~ SrtJDJ~ ~"5TllUCT0Jt

AND 11,\ND MlMllfl

PHOTO CO.URTfS\

Somethh1r laythln1

of

SOlltDltlNC ANYftuNC

wm take the staie Friday It Jackson Avenue Coff...

lngrern said.
Tod& brother, Sh:mc Reicban:.
who introduced the members over
:i year ago. tbinks the: age gap
gives the band "a neat fed.n
He can rel.are bccatll>e lht f'usc
band he was in, his physits professor wn.' Jlso in. He said the experience wa.'> good.
When Shane 6.rst introduced
chc members it wn~ through
church. organizing a praise and
worship band. While they play
every Sunday, chey have recemly
~prung amo the secuJar world of

music, playing cover songs at
Jackson Avenue Coffee.
Something Anytb.ing's fim show
at Jackson Avenue wenc ~urpru·

ingly well. 5h:ll1e said about chc
band·s first public appearance.
lngrcm was aho pleased.
"We packed the hoUSL' the first
time," .she said. "'We v.i:rc \!'Cry

forcunarc.,.
She s.1id they rcccin-d support
from family and mends. but
unfortun;udy a lOl of people we«
unable to actend, which LS tbc reason fur ~ho.,.. number cwo.

\Vbile this band is just ma.Icing
their name known outside the
church
:\nd
throughout
Charleston, they arc motivated to
grow.
1n the fururc lngrem said thC)·
plan co get a Web sire together in
addition co a CD. after writing
some original tunes.
1f we cm do chis rigbr, we'll
~ and go from chcre,~· she said.
Righc now she said chc band
just cnjt>ys playing music and hav·
ing people listen.
..I hope they scick with it. and I
hoix they rake olf." Shane said.
Something Anychmg will play
at 8 p.m. roa\ight with Shane and
Matt Rennels .it Jackson Avenue

Coffee.

En~repreneurialSelF
S~a1·ters
To earn
proFessional experience.
Become an Aaver-tising
Accoun-t Execu-tive for' The
Dail~ Eas-tern News.
=s-t.op by
:LB02 Buzzara Hall For an
applica1iion.
For rnore inC,orrna-tion call
587-ZB:l.Z
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Thanksgiving favorite ha,~ alternatives
cionaJ oven-baked rurkcy ro 'IS ~"tmne :i.~ mfu
turkey, these variations arc anything but drc:-

11 M~TTPOU
~WRITfR

Prople have ;i lot to he dlankful fur on
Thanksgi\-ing - like f.unil); h(!alth and foothill. But chi~ )'l"ilr it is a cimc m be thankful fur
ntrkey.
lu~. or "willking bird,r has \x.'Cfl chc
'.llain course fur thank~gi.,,ing dinner ever
.u'11ce rhe pilgrim5 scnlcJ on the Ease Coast
f Arocrica. '
llii.r. bird ha.~ come a long w.-iy in
:ams of pn:p-.uation for the :innu~feast.

According tQ the N:ltional
Turker Fedcr:uion, Amcrit-an ~~'.~~'1
bmilies 18 m11lion pounds of
nirkey ~ry year. ROughly 675
million pouncl~ of ntrkey are
bring sen·cd up yor round.
Since Thanlo.giving is the
bi@gcst rurkcy celebrated holiiby of the ycal} people have
fuund numaous ways co cook
up a walking bird. From tradi·

wrkey contains no chdniclis. unlike real
tbcrrud"c:s or firo
:..'"j'"..-•~ wrl<ey which conmins cryprophcn ..1
related to deep
some.
frying mrkcy. lf
chcmiaiJ kDown co 01use drowsiness;
I.er\ roirrwith the: da~1c oven-baked rur~ chi~ mcrhod of
Thi:. m.ditiorul way of cooking walking birJ is turkey cooking
A.c;s.lst:uu p(O~r of socimo:.t common in Amc:riC'itn hol\ScholdS. .sound, inter·
ology Diane Schaefer
Ifc.ooktcl coo long. the bird can tlry out e~'tin~. :1corcs
cxplainoo che att~>ccs
and bl·comc ven• harsh on one's ;ind
wc:b~ircs
of eating 01
palace; ff not cooked c:tJough. one can 5uf;. pro\'idc :tll-in-one
turkeyraised
fer rhe sii..kna.s of.s:.umondla poi.'>Oning.
kics fur deep fr)ing
and slaugh''My family u:.ually gees a 12 poun<l turkey.
ter<:<l
on
mrkey and it mires almost all dav to
"Ir's unbelievably ddi~ook ~ s.1id junior sociology major J~n <iious bL1r requires con!.Wlt
Dc:m:u.
am:ntion,w ~ junior ph~i~l
Akhough this medio<l 15 long, depend· cducuiol' major Eric Br0$10. Bra.sio
ing on the sli.c of the bird, it an be mo'lt has deep fried his own lurkcy a couple:
rewarding if time and patience are pr.ti:· of times.
ticcd.
Not UltaCSted in nukcy at all? Wdl fur veget.U'·
"People arc eating turkey that con·
If instant gratiticarion is your kind of bag. ians and vegans. cofu turkey has become a popu· rams hormones produc.cd &om stR'-"'>when
then d~p fried rurkcy is che >my m go. While lar aln:marive ro w.i.lking bird While a rurkcy· curkeys arc frightened from m,1ss slaughter·
ing," said Schaefer.
deep frying mrke) i~ quick and tasty. ir b rhe shap«i lofu is the halthier choice. it has w be
most dangerous way co prepare walking bird. ~'t acuive way to fiU the center of a fiuit and
This recipe for cooking turkey is strictly for veggie filled table on Tun~ing. llic l pound
By conduaing a Web sca.rcb. you can f\nd
outdoor use only. Each Thanksgiving lire 10 ounce wfu tu.d<ey ha.<; been satisfying con· rccipci; to ~tofu cutkey on your own or jUSt
dt.:paruncncs an on alert for people burning SUtntrS since 1990. This Ol§lllic: variacion of ~imply order one &om ~ online site chat pro-

me

POET'S CORNER
UNTIREO
Bv JAMIE McCHn
)'IA.Cf Will rut

I am a daughm.
I have bctn blessed wirh toving pMmts.
I am a sister.
I look up lO ~·one of my brothers.
I am a mend.
I OY to care for orhers mo~ d1an mvselt
J2m a furul'C' mocha:.
To«capablcofaouinglife withing me i~a gifi.
l 2111 a <l.i.ydmuncr.
I often live in ll world othi!rs C'.tnnor 5Ct'.
I :un a bopd~ romauric.
Ibdk-...~ in boch soulmar~ .and fare.
I ~Ill :i lover.
t express my fi:cl.in_gs fur oclicn> in
f',l'~ionacc and physicil W.l)'"!-.
! Wl an optimist.
I know rhc :;un will rise 3f1in romotro\v.
I .un a rol~ m<><ld.
Myooewh iii m be a good one.
But J am a l~r. Whenever I <:nd up on cop.
I t~ my ballU'la: and fall.
lama book.
l amsist of r~ pages and ~mall words.
I am a pervcn.
My choughrs :ire t.CXUa.lly sinful.
l am a dork.
AD ofM) fmnds cdl me so.
I am satisfied with. me.
•

Happy

1

IMAGE COUUU'r O f -.~sblue.com.

Halo enthusiasts have mixed feelings about cartoons
Qy TIM EM'4lltllf'ooG
"1'1'fl WRllE!t

For many gamers. Halo WJ.S rhe best ching
ch.lt ever happcnoo co the X-Box. It's the !?.me
ch.u defined dk machine. It's che C3[crcr to
M>rc rhumb~. long nighu; .ind all day gaming
sc,..;imlS. ks repuc.cioo is unrivaled.
And just when you mouglu Halo oou!Jn'r
h,;1ve gom:n any more popular. they ~taned
making cartoons out ofit.

Yes. friends, with the power of c:ompUtC'r
magic Halo enthusiasts have figured out how
to follow chC' actions Qf the animated
ch.uac.ters within their d1gitAll landscape$ and
gee it010on cape.
11.\ HaJo in ;1 brand new w.iy.
Bren Sridh:im. a junior computer infQrmalian systems major. said while ~ videos OU1'
gel preny reperirivc, he still enjoys watehing
them.
"You have ro warch them in moderation,"' he
said. "I just love che origtnalicy, taking a game
and makWg cinema out of it."

t'hetcare S(.'\'Crnl anim in~'OtYai in this b1¢td
of. production, but d\t; wcbma..~~ :I! W\\W.fl.'od·
vsblue.com are the mosl widely known.
~to the sir.e's fiequcmly a..c;kal q~on.'
~n. the}- mikt- the vidni by tiUng "four Xbc»;cs, four oopi:s of Halo <lnil a re v.irh a
Ginopu\ DY Sronn cipture cud :ind a bund1 of
Adobccdiring~v:u:c. [!hey] nul dlC video from
one of the )G.~ uuo the capture cud and u.~
diar l\..'i d\C 'cuncr:i.'11leodietX-Boxcs-are Used fur
dte clwac.tasand are run by [thdr1 pup~.''
111C wcbma.m-l'S generate numerou.\ videos and
cm:gorile diem inco ~ mar online wee. cm
download. The fuw I viewed \\'Cn'." about t\\O to
four miuuces in k:ngd1 and abouc 14 m~
in ~i.u:.
"Our fust ~ Rt:d YS Blue, rtgulady ~
up 17-0 ~of downloads in a month." for

di.rifiau.ion. a n:rabyte is eqiial to about l,OQOsigabyms.. which ~ roughly equal ro l million
rncgah).'n:.\.
As le lWl1S our, nor C\'t't}'One ~ a f2n of the
series. Scan Han~ a juruor elcmenwy l'<lu·
c:uion major, hatdly finds il entertaining.

Thursday Spec.Jal

Boogie Bowl

10pm - tam

$ 12.00 per Pe~n
Jndudes: bo>Nllng, shoes
and

refreshm~nts

Mir bores me,"11C~

1lffll"'lhl:i0l,iii$!';~

'The ch.v.ICfCIS] jUSt t2lk ~ooymgly."
Jim Segal, a sophomore industriaJ technology major, had similar fcclin~ mcing that the
show ideas wen: very monoronou.•.
"tt•s ok. le annoys me afu:r a while," he s:ud.

"I just love the originality,
taking a game and
making cinema out of it."
8mT STIOHAM, JUNIOR COMl'\!1n INR>RMATION
MJIMS MAIOll

•
"{I got) burned out on chem "The VJdcos can
be found at www.redvsblue.com and ail over
the rest of the Internet.
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Surviving with your family
this Thanksgiving holiday
GUIDE TO
BITTER LIVING

l(s due good old rime ofyear~· JURKrY
DAY! We e-1.-r an cmirc: week offofschool and during 1h.1c w<..:k \'<\: g~c IO be sum>wded by our
fuvorice people in ~world. our f.imiliC-\.
Now 1lovc my family c.karly. but ih~ was a bit
of sarci.sm m t har litsr statcmcm Its grc..it
&mi~", bur after bcing on your own
at school. ~ometime. the rraruiuon can be
difficult. SO l"f~ get down co the ba...ics co

"'Hey Bobby, wh.tt abour th:tl rime you were
laughing so hard la!Jl Than~giving dinntr
;i.nd milk !Wv out of your no:.c 311 over your new
sirlfiiend?"
So how do you avoid th<' C'mbaml.\.\mC'nt wich
youdovingf.unily? Hit up 1hc liquorc.ihinc1. By
now, )'OU delinitdy know where the w1~h ls
locared. so you nc:ed to http youn-clf.
Add ;t litd\! mm co vour coke. or if 1c·~ th:tc
bad have some m;ugh1 vodka. or a m.m.ini :mJ
claim u's wrucr. Eklori: vou kno"' it the jokt
is on them and you .lre chc: onl" cracking funnies
• all night.

AVOID THE pt CHES!
Mayhc it is good ol' ganny who coo& all day,
or maybe ic's Aunt Lucille who tle\'Cf gee. enough
of ~r ~ Rcg.ud~ avoid the pinches! I
~ 1»:11 lucky ~ough. co '(}'<NI out of the pinches, but I si:ill can't avoid i.hc funily manbc:r5 saying.
uQh, \IOU h.'Wc b«on\C such a beautiful young
woman!" and "l remember when I diangcd your

diaper!"
Ugh. Ydh. yeah, yc:lh•. .I'm a big girl now, get
over ir. So wh;\t do you do co avoid it? A quick
"Hi" will do, then you eye the snack cray and make
a run for it.

So you lihally m:idc it to dinnci, and before you
know ir. cl1e .inevitable ~ happened.
"Hty Sally. rmlcmber when )"OU wen: Sl!\'Cn and
you bad realLv b.1<1 di.irrhea ar the: mall and w~ had
co rush you home= for dean dochcsr'

INAL CUT
:4Jlta WIMP

Wdoome 10 )'OUrwccldr. guide ro film. In this.
iliC' Final Cut, }'OU will lind a look at whau on cl'k:
hori1.on for chc fJm indu.\try as well :t~
u:."COmmencl.aUons on many fine soundcrack'i new
and old.

COMI GATTRACTIONS:

GET THE HECK OUT OF THERE.

Release Oare: Dec. 14

Dinner i5 over, football is on, chc gu}) arc on
lhc= 'ctgt of passing cut anJ the women arc sit-

To~ing

ting atoWld the table with their colfce c.acching
up and gossiping. So which ca1cgory do you f.ill
under? While you could probably c:3Sily jump
in O[hcr group. you j~c wanc to gcr the heck
ouc of there.
If your f.unily ~ mo sharp co notic:t- you
sneak out the back door without saying
goodbye, you arc going to have co use a little bit
of a strategy, a.le.a. lie.
"It w:i.s greac seeing everyone. but I have to
get a jwnp scan on your Chrisun.'lS pn:scnts.
They are all homemade this yc:ir, straiglir from

my bean:."
'Thanks for dinner bur my friend jus1 broke
up with her boyfriend and rm lhc only friend
she has."
I'm SIJJ'C you can come up with sonw touching story to gee.you out of there fast.
Overall, the holidays an: fun. and ir\ gr(.'3t to
see lo~ ones.
Bur after an hour or two, sometimes action
needs to take ph1cc.

THURSDAY, NoVFMlll!ll 11. 2004

'King Kong' remade

"King Kong"

seeing the

surviVing Thanksgiving with your family.

O N T H E VE R. GE Ol' TH! W.Ett fU!ND

his h.u. inro die ring of \'astir in<;rcasing
Hollywood n.make> ~ film's c:urrut1 su~
Peter jxkson. director of rhc "lord of the Rings"
crilog,v. Finingly enough the director ofthc biggest
niovic fr.mchisesince che ocigioa.l "St.v \\lacs" wilJ
be rourrectlng one of film's ~t acuures. the..·
gigantic ape King Kong.
,Jacloon .....ill be reuniting with a large nwnber
of his "Lord of the Ring{ cronies in production
of this film including the l.'l'IUrc scrcenwriclng
sraff. his WingNut Ftlms produa.ion company
.md the mah behind the cn:awr< Gollwn. Andy
~. Sec in the 1930.s. King Kong" will follow
a crew ofexplorers co the mysterious Skull lsl.md.
·nley will cncnunret both Kong and his numcr·
ous dinosaur enemies as they attempt ro cncrap
rh<: ~tuan goril1tand bring him back to N<!W
York Cit}··
Jackson has alsc> enlisted the sc:rviro. of J:d
Blxk. N.10mi Wam and Adrien Brody.
After the cinematic SJ)lendor of "Lord of lhc
~~ clili team's follow up clfon will have tO
meet high cqxxµriom but cht:re is no real rc:1!lOll
to bdic\'e that cbesc Jofry heighcs cannot be met.

Before his \ua:cssful rril0&> Jackson's.s~cy Wai
the horror gcnrc-hc dirccttd ·The Frig4tcnm""
and "Dead AJi,-c"-so the ~ natwc of the
original film shOUki be wdl captured in the
n:makt. Asid~ from the ridirulous amount of
rein:tkes, fodoon's wKiilg Kong~ will surely be a
:.igln 10 bdi<)Jd.

Recommended Soundtrack:
"2001 : A Space Odyssey"
Srankv Kubrick's bizarre but Stwining ~
1crpic.occ. "2001: A Space Odvssev." TC'lies heivi·
ly 011 its brilliant instrurnc.mal music 5'.""0rc. At
rim~ the film Lo. much like an umrumcm:il
mu.sic vidC\) wicl1 .1 number of recogniz.ahi:
mdoJies bearing strange and scarcely rec~·
able rumes.
rhc mo~( prevalent musi'31 piece of the lilm
is its theme, •Afso Spr.1ch ZarachW>rra.
Whcchc:1 or nm you have hc:ud it before. die
song
s
incn:dil:>lc. In the film, u signifies the rriumphf
and rri.1ls. of man.
Also indudaf is the somewhat frigbrcning
"Rtquicm for Sop.rano" which capnm:s some rJ.
·2001 '..s more otttl:i.ndish but powerful scqucncti.
•&-quicm" fuirures :m may of higher pitc:Mi
vuices chat will irk even the quccrcsc ofindividw.k
A more familiar track is "Blue Danube." ~
ognil!lble !Tom old ca.noons and coundcss othct
appear.mces. 1blli piece ii. more lighthe:irral
and less imimidacing dun the other songs ft.a.
curc:d in "2001."
1flooking for tx.?pular music. rock. rap or othc:
common pres of musM:, th.is is OOl me pl:icc tL1
go. HowC\~r. "ZOO l · A Space Od)'-ssey" proo.idci
:m extcruiYe colkoion of lx:auriful and famoca
iasaumcoral music ·faire a. s~ into che realm
the unknown with dll: powerful pica:> &or.
Stanley Kubrid<S "200l:ASpaa~."

The Daily Eastern News
is now accepting
applications
for the following.
positions:
Associate Campus Editor,
Administration, Campus, City,
Student Gov't, Verge, Associate
Verge, Special Sections/Features
Applications can be picked up in 181-1 Buzzard Hall
Must be turned in this week
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Louque's album displays art of storytelling
from this !'uffcring." making ic
sound like it b \'Cl')' diffcr~m
when certain instruments come
inco play.
"Kenny and the Jecs'' soundc-d
like poem lyric.-. at fir:.t, bur 1hen

BY C'HJU!>TI~{ OoH~Y

CD

~~~IR

Louque'~ CD "So Long"'
entails a mellow. relaxing, Cajun
semi sound ro u.
Thircy-four-ycar-old D1man
Louque (pronounced Luke).
was ori!inally from a small cown
in t oui~i ma, but now lives on
the bu~ ~ll'«l\ of Brooklyn,

PHOTO Cll£l>n Co uRTfSY OF LOUQU£

lolqvt, ~ictltred bere1 grew up liste.nitlg to fce-T. His new album is mll1ura of dreams,
dotyteHing and 1 mellow sound.

Uncanny
•
cowc
contains pleasing

plots

LOUQUE.

SO l.ONGN

Grade: B-

rums inro a kind of rap. This

MSo Long" is about Louque's
life experiences that he put inro
his own word$.
NY
The song "Lifeline" i~ about
He til'lit 1irudied pia.110 in <.:ol~ ..rhe sudden loss of a friend who
legc and t:iught himself guitar. had iumed h1s bac.k on " career
He C'VCJ1cua1ly became an a< tor. in big bu,~incss ro bC\:ooie a
bm ii didn't fulfill his dreams of wrircr." le ~ounds like the song
being a musician.
is pfayed with a gtutar and
Louque grew up listening c-0 trumpet combo. Ir has:\ spunky
Ic.c-T, and ic was the mixrurc of lictk b.;at fO If
drc;ims, storytelling and drive
"Still in Wailing,'' track numth.it pursued him to come up
ber five St.med out with slow
with his new CD, "So Loug."
piano and rhe lyrics "~a\'e us

Comes

Grade:B
pooplc come ro ~ up :15 murnncs. 11ii:. look of
rim IOCicion, as well-as chc rc5t of ii~ ;an br ~ larlt
Fan1'k.'r. also remini~lll C}f the vibr.m1 t':lrlie:r &ys
of the teun.
11lC writt~ haw· .al<,() lnccllt.'<! a plor by t11e
newly IC'>Ur~cJ J ldilire Cub, .t rui~ of the
clnssic UnCU\ny pages. ~ l'he Cniclcst Cut" ~·nch
with a possible defi:aion ro the dub WSage. currcntl)• a member of the X·Men who lictrayed the
Hc:Utirc: Out long :igo. 'Jbi., mndu.,ioo L\ the
booWs srrongesc point.
The one major • v e of die story is another
Weapon X \Y/olwrine varianc mystery villain. The
ch.tmcttr. ~~led X-23. i~ a fomlidable oppo~c

Sina rlie return of Chris Clucmont to
"Unc.innf X-Men." the O\t:mll ICCJ ofthe book has
bet-ii\~ nostalgic: of chc'\\Titcr's glory dayi. in chc
197°" :md 80s. As rhc b(>ok ~ itS landmark
450th issue. CL'\n!lllont and Alau O.t~ bring us
ll1(lll" ofthe same widl ~The CrudQt C".u1 "
In the mut:1nt slums of Manhatmn chc daugh- fur che X-Meh bur the c:ndkss spawn of the
ttt ofa New Jcr..ey-crime boss goes mi.~ing and the Wc:tpon X projc:a.s ~ran« out of nowhcn: is
bo&ci of mutant hating-du~ are turning up becommg wum and redundant. Wolverine is the
eYCl)V.hcre. 1bc X-Mcil arc drawn in to sol\"t' the
mosr bdavcd X-M:m bca.we of his inaaiible
mystery as many of che victims have been fuund depth and cha.raaer, bur as such he walks a chin
lllUlttd z only \X~-mne could do.
line bctwcm a:mral focus and CM!rusc.
Inorder ro prove Logan's i.nnoomo:. the X·Men
Ewn with the sm;ill ~ I.he Uncanny XXS.£. (Xm:me~oru Exccuth'I:) is dispau;hcd Mcn have brought the fim back inco the comics.
io investigate and solve che crime. What they disThe tC(UJ1l of c.am1mc:s and mon: superhero-flan:
~ is a~ chat is nor as simple .t.S it would
bas mkcn the X-Mcn away fiorn the gritty, tcilisJtrm. and a mystifying acmcket !Tom Wolverines
tic and dangerous world atat~ in the past ~v
)'l!al'S and into the mon; colorful exciting ~
pm.
The SLory rakes the X-Mcn through the dubs ofold. ~ brewing underlying plot has potentinl
md bad allC>'S ofN~ York chc m<>S1: inrcrcsting tD build 2 monumental storyline. in die near
ii a night duh ctllcd Wann~ where unonnal"
future.

Can't take
the grr out of
grade
You can t:\ke die gml our of 1he riot, l1ut you
can't cake~ riOI. uut of the grrrl.
Fom1cr Bikini Kill fi-outwoman Kathleen
Hanna is b:ick
with rhc third
~of the New
Ytlrk scene's ..fem.
ini~t

punk elcx:cronic" group, Le
1igrt. The uansition &om Seattle
to c.he Big Apple
6.nds Hanna a:ading
six-mi~ fur synrhemerswithour reliilquiSl!ing
pro-woman and pro-gay sentiment. Le Ttgt\!$
dana::iblc hybrid of soW'ld apptoachc:s the lisletl(J' like .i chcedeadet on rolletSbt~. spitting
and throwing i:och
1lie first single from "This l~nd." the SOI\&
"TKO" is a shouc·along anthem padcCd with.
undisputed amrude. "New 1<kkS "borrows
soundbircs recorded during a l\le.v Yor:k r:tlly
against the invasion of Iraq ro artfully Jisn!:a),

song is ahout tough kids iliat
Louque ~ed to pla.)' basketball
with. There is a pqwcrfuJ line
saymg ·rise and r~jsr...
A lot of his m~ic sounds oricm.al. but in :Ktu.ilir:y it is a type
of reggae. \Vie don't hear this
kind of mu~ic on the radio these
da~. His sound is nice, mellow
and unique. h's someching you
C3tl put your feet up and relax
to.

For more inform.ition on

Louque go
.sic.com

~o

www.louquemu-

"'111ts L~ what democr,lC)' looks like!l his is whit
de n()C.t:l(.y ~ like" for a pro1~ ~ng in tli.

fullest cic:finition. Thi, Island al...o c.wri<'i che
~ 00\-tt Of The Pointtr Sisters' "I'm So
f~,dte<l" since Fl~1berh Berkl~y a~ J~ica
5pmo's stimuJ.1nr-:idde<l \C"i>io11 on :i \'~ spcci:tl "Sa\'Cd by chc Bd~"
Le Tigre's ftrst 2 albums. MFrom cbc: D<..°'k of
Mr. uJY' and rcmini~• ~"'n!fl~r.tket were
cdcascd on the r3dical Mr [_.,dy Label. "'Ibis
J~l:md" finds the band in the big kaguC'$ in a
'u~icfury of u~ ~o~. \\:'ith th~ hig
d~-al comes big-name produett$, sudt ~Ric
Oca.sek on ..Tell You Now." and Public Enemy
and Sonic YoUlh produccr Nick San.uno
accompanying

m
LETIGRE: .vrHIS

ISLAND"

the band on pn:><luction of all
othtr crack5. The
albmn also p.icks
in ~oohs" ;m(i
"ahhs" thar beac
Britncy:'s fuke
cooing any day.

The bandchps
and drum machines have been spruced up and
sl-mxi O\U a bit. bur die production on •This
hlaod weds electronic and punk in the mOSt
car-pleasing union since Ami Teena~ Rioc.
The girl band's female compooicion is outweighed by their originality. politicaJ agenda
and. mosr lmponandy. skills wicb their sound.
L:. T igre pumps our dance music with brairu
char could and U.OuJd.~ily male~ the rransition

The Warbler Want:s You!
Help the 2004-2005 yearbook cap-ture
Easf:e~n s.t uaen-ts ''Live and Unplugged!''

Paia positions available for writers,
designers,
editors, ana marketing representatives.
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Old School vs. New SChool: Baseballers collide
Futuristic games
hit a foul ball
E''CJ)' spring Americans an: drawn to the ball-

park to view their fuvorite team try to win a game
and move furward coward the ultimate vietory of
a championship.
Bur, for all chose like myself. being a Cubs fun.
the constant defeat C'\"cry Scpremlx:r can grow
Wt'3JlS()mc.

So w}w m we to do OV?:r the winter. Grantl-d
then: ~ always football to watch, but d:w ends in
January and we still ha,·c tWO months ro go.
for th~ nvo months one am keep che game
going, ac least virtually if noc in real life.
Baseball Yid~ and QOmpucer games are almost
as much fun as wlllchlng a bascbalJ gamt jrsel[
Yee. e'\'CD in rhis age of 512 megabyte computers, iPods and hO\-ero.us-«:ratC char Last one.
there are still chose who scream from the rughest
hills that old ba.5cball games ~supreme.
Wdl, Grandpa. l say welcome co t:be 21st amrury. We ha~ dd!Ctricicy in every house, indoor
plumbing and cdl phones with capacity co hold
~old spons game.
So come imo the light and our ofolden times
tO tea1ize it.
New games like "MVP BaseOOll 2005" boast
graphics char ~ so golden chcy are almosr sum-

al. The detail on cvcryt:b.ing fiom the &ns in the
smnds co the brutes on players' fuo:s. all the way
dawn ro the lights during nigbc ~ is V'd)'
realistic. The days of the overhead view arc gone.
One QU1 wirn~ the game unfuld from all dilfucnc angles. induding through the hitter's or
pitehds eyes.
And the newcsr era of baseball games allows
players chc CfPt° of conaol chose old games jusc
cuit dream ro offer. With fearures thiit allow you
ro crcar.e and manage your own ccam, or merely
manage your fuvorirc existing team, players am
control everythmg. Raise the price on admission?
Why norr Pc:.tnut and ~r prices too high?
Knock them down a few pegs. Old OOilpark coo
rickety? Build a new one. 1be ~ibilirics an:
nearly endless.
And the g;imcly? f9rgcr about oompccing with
the old games.11,ey are so fur in the rear view not
C\>en their hcadligh~ can be seen :1nymorc.
1be movements of pla~ arc entirely lifdikt.
PlayeIS run the exac:t speed as chcy do in real life
:llld 6dders makt it ro balls cbey nonnally would
and don'r chosc: r:hcy usually wouldn'c.
Crcare-a-pfa.ycr funafons allow you co play on
your own favorite team as well. And you can
make: the playcuetually look like you (1 pn.fe.r to
be-a hard-throwing relief pitehcr fur the Cubs).
let's faoe it. Th¢ age of the NES and Super
Ninrendo is over, so the likes of ..RBl S;ucbali"
and ukn Griffey, Jr. Home Run Derbf mighr
as wclJ hang up their dcat:s and call it a career. You
had a good run. but your rime is over.

QUOTE THIS

Do you think video games make
v.ou violent?

Slam-a-lama Ding-Dong! RBI Baseball

~:~~ocks Others O~!cro~mt~~ .~:~~Ruh...!
f.u man with linle girly legs and Bonds has.tilt (
Lugc:st head evc:r rhanks co the 'Vonderful
l987 was a big year. Roll31d Reagan led us world of steroids. But comparing rwo pbytn.
our of the Cold War, ..Black Monday'" bad or in this case video games, from two diffeicnr
srockholdcrs pulling om cheir hair and parcms eras is difficult.
just didn't understand why their white suburf<or irs dme, RBI was a bn:akthrolJ8h in
ban kids were tuning in co rap. Yet in che midst modarn gaming. lcs prc<lcc~c. "Baseball:
ofall this. 1987 was a monumental year for an was surely a game we all loved, bur lacked the
even bigger ttaSOn-chtt rele-J.SC of RBI Baseball. specificity of a CO!l)pletc ba~I game. RBI
No other spom gamt. "3Vc Super Tecmo ~ball was the n~r game tO ~ real Maj()(
Bowl, captured me minds of 8-bit COO$OIC League roSters, while al"<> being the fim a>
gamers in )uch an inte05C f.uhion as RBI in~tall a ratings s:ysrcm thar facrored into how
1™cb.1ll. While roost credit EA Spores and ics wc:ll each player performed.
MVP Bnseb;11l lineup with htying down the
Bue ir was the ind.ividual quirks in che gamt
groundwork for furure baseball gam~ ic was rhnt hd~ establish it as chc grearesc of all
acrually RBI Baseball chat set the bar for those rime. Roger Clemens thr1.-w an unhircahlc fut.
ball :and your good friend and mine, Fernando
m come.
Sutt, it's un&ir to compare Ule gameplay VaJenwela. threw one of thOSe domiruting
and grnphics between che two games. since pitches where- the ball squiggles a licrlc ~
MVP Baseball obviously is far superior, but fulls dead righr in front of the place.
gream~ is rclacive to its time period. For
How can we forget that grc:ar cheme song
cxrunplc, some people haw said Babe Rueb and the thrill of hining a ball not jusc out ri
wouldn t b<tvc been able m put up Barry che park. but our of rhe screen? l dont know
Bonds-like numbers if ~ ~ modemiz.ed about anybody else. bm rhe charge I get from
pirching, and char Bonds would have hie 900 hitting a ball 700 feet goes unrivaJed. So
borne runs if he faced the s.'\mc pitching Ruth thanks. but no Lhanks, EA Sports. RBI
Baseball is the master of this domain.
did.
STA.ff WRll'ER

I

Don't hate the player,
hate the game...some
experts may say
Bv Oi\VIO THlU
.\SSO!li\l l 'r1:l!Ct fOOOll

When rhe Acui video game S)'Srem was
1976. fi:w people may have thought
similar toys would evolve into a multlbillion dollar industry wrought wich conrroversy.
Throughour the ycatl, ~ have grown
more arul more advanced. In the past 29 years,
consoles have grown from four-bit processors to
256.bics. Jt is no longer uncommon fur video
games co sell moic than one million copies in the
fim; cwo weeks of release.
It has bc:cn a long and winding road since the
days of "Froggcl' and 'Tue-Man" and games
have grown from quaint time-killing devices to
violcm, blPOdy m~ cha1 some acrually play for
a living.
Since the incident at Columbine High School.
video games have been placod under a rniaosc.opc, every rnovemenc being cnrdUlly watched.
Games have reccmly been the subj«r of many
srudies, asking the question "Whar an: rhe dfcas
of video games on children and swdems?"
In -a srudy by <mg Andmon and &ad
Bushman of Iowa Sare University, surveys
showed "American youths between chc ages of
eight and 18 spend mo.re than 40 hours perweck
using some son ofmedia; not includingschool or
homewodc ~ignmencs."
The srudy, released in Sepccmbcr of 2001,
showed about l 0 pcn:ent of children ages tw0 to
18 play video games one hour a day.
The Cooperative lnsticudonal Research
Program in 1998, sb.OW'Cd char 13.3 pcra:nt of
men going into college pla}":d at 1~ six hours of
~ games per day. The next year 1999 the
number had grown ro 14.8 pc:m:nc.
Gabe Tippy. junior busine$ major, said he
plays video games at least three hows a day.
everyday. Tippy's game genre of choice is sports,
more sp«ifically, anything produced by EA
Spons.
Afu::r 'Ma&kn 2005" WdS ~ in Jul>;
~ m

IMnnAmros

Steven Gennak

jcltitx music

sop/lotlJOI•
sptJtlCh pathology

ml/Or

major

"Some are a lltUe
graphic."

"Not really."

Amanda

Huddleston
fnJshman phys/-

cal «lucatlon
major

"Some of them
can make you
Ylolent."

~Rlc8

S8nlor' music the--

Jenny
Zlele'zlnksJd

Dr/ma/Or

Junior effmentBry
education """"

"No. Anyone who
thfnb so Is stupldl"

"Yes, Just ftom
research and sta~
tlstlcs I've seen."

Countdown: One week before
Thanksgiving
Break!
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED Ill WRITING FOR

THE VERGE, PLEASE COME TO OUR WEEKLY
MEETINGS. THEY TAIE PLACE AT 6:30 P.M.
THURSDAYS AT BUZZARD HALL ROOM

1811.
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1ippy played the game a minimum of five houu
a day everyday for tw0 or three weeks.
But doesn't all of chat ,;deo game play cake i
mll on one's.grades? For Tippy it docs.
· 1don't skip class. bur I'm !are fur class."1im
said. "l puc off'doing assignmencs. Ir.makes~
f'ecl lazy."
For ·nppy. it's the real~tic quality that kc:pt
him coming bade for more.
"CTn "Maddcnj }'Ol.l'tc likea gcocral manager."
he said. "You am do wharcvc:r you wam."
"You &el like it ~ your job. lc's your job co
make your ream bccrer."
P~rinacion and lazincssaside,srudiesshow
the strongest negacivc cfftct of video games is an
incmlSC of ~ion and vioknc;c.
In the midy by Anderson and Bushman, me
two st:m:d: "High video gam¢ viokncc ~ de&nitcly associated wich htightcned aggression
Indeed, chisdfu:r of video pmes on aggression i
as strong as the effect of condom use on risk
HN iM:aioo."
lnanocher srudy pctformed byJames D. I~
of the Universityo~ntlng. inAugust of200l
soted: "...a cleat un<krsnmding of the games' role
in child dcvdopmcnt is lacking. In cb.c absence
con.sc:nsus opinion or a wdl~lished rar:iJlf
system parcnrs arc advised ro make chci{ O\i.11
decisions co observe and rtgu1ate their childrerU
ooruumpcion ofvideo gama ~
ln die prcsena: of poo:ntial Uictcased. aggmsioo and suffi:ring grades. one might shy aw.iy
from video games. So wby would one ktx:p playing? Ttppy plays because he loves the spons thq
allow him co play.
'1 love sports." he said. ..I le: being able to
conuol what I could\·c been."
Games may ~ their ncgarivc aspeas, bul
Tq>py plays because, despite the fcding ofbcing
lazy and the lack ofsleep. he still finds chem fun.
"lf you love the sport like that, you'ie mott
likely to become adJiacd to that f;llTIC." 1ip~
said.

